Vatican
document
condemns
racism

-

by Greg Erlandson
VATICAN CITY (NC) - A new Vatican document
condemns racis m in a variety of forms and warns
that recent d evelopments in genetic engineering and
artificial procreation might lead to "eugenic racism."
It called ·for laws to prevent genetic abuses.
Racial prejudice "blasphemes the Creator " and is
a sign against Christ's message of love, the Vatican
d ocument said.
Titled " The Church and Racism: Toward a More
Fraternal Society," the d ocument stressed the
church's opposition to all forms of racism and said
legislation and the personal witness of Christians are
nee ded to combat prejudice.
Released Feb. 10, the 42-page document was produced by the Pontifical Justice and Peace Commission and signed by Cardinal Roger Etchegaray and
Bishop Jorge Mejia, the commission's president and
vice pres ident It ls the first Vatican document to
focus solely on racism.
The commission broadly defined " racial prejudice" as the notion of "the biologically determined
superiority of one's own race or ethnic group" and
said it often is directed against pe ople whose "ethnic
origin, language, religion or customs make them appear different

When is a priest not a priest?
When producers of the new NBC series "Father Dowling Mysteries" ask for 50 extras to portray delegates to
a convocation of priests. That's when. The extras 'costarred' with star Tom Bosley as Father Frank Dowling,
the 1V priest-detective. Real-fife Catholic priests, seminarians, deacons, and ministers of other faiths - as
well as actors - responded to the call for extras.
Among the Catholic priests spending seven hours In
the chill on location Feb. 9 at the Episcopal Cathedral of
St. John the Divine In Denver were Fathers Gregory
Ames, Robert Amundsen, David Blue Jacket, Richard

Jafflfl 9aca/DCA Photo

Boyle, Michael Delaney, Timothy Gaines, Albert Judy,
Terrence Kissel, Angelo Osslno and Gabriel Webber, St.
Thomas' seminarians Included Mark Ford and Robert
Jaeger; also participating as "priests" were Capuchin
Brother Eugene Pellegrino and Christian Brother Bernard Klnneavy, and two young adults, Dale Sorge and
Greg Rogers. The Colorado Springs diocese was represented by Father WIiiiam Vollmer. Dentist Francis
Bauer of Denver served as a double for Tom Bosley,
portraying the priest's evil twin brother In the episode
entitled " The Face in the M irror Mystery." For a visit to
the set of the series see page 3.

Continued on page 4

South Africa
Documenting evils of apartheid
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

The journalist addressed students at
Regis College recently as part of the
school's observance of Black History
Month.
Kumalo discu ssed some of his
newspaper stories in an interview with
The Register as well as the lessons he
believes his experie nce of apartheid
holds for black and white Americans
and the U.S. church.

Before
jo u rnalis t
Dumanisani
Kumalo fled
South Africa
in 1977, his
newsstories
had documented the
Newsstorles
governmentsa n cti one d
Among Kumalo's newsstories:
discrimina- In the town of Bokesburg near
tion ca lled
Johannesburg police routinely picked
apartheid.
up black child ren aged eight to 14 in
Kumalo 's
the morning who were not attending
stories exschool and took them to work on a golf
posed stories
course for white workers. "They were
of people
taken back at 3 p.m. and dumped out,"
a rrested and detained without t rial Kumalo said. When the story was pubwho often were beaten and sometimes
Continued on page I
killed .
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The song of the holy mother
Mary had been alone with her secret for several months. Her consent to God's plan announ ced by the Archangel Gabriel was followed
by silence.
The young mother felt
she had no one to speak
to concerning the momentous mystery within
her womb. Along the
stony roads from Nazareth to the Judean hill
country where Elizabeth
lived, Mary meditated
upon her surrender to the
words of the Annunciation. Hers was the first
great obedience of faith.
But she was alone, a
woman wrapped in sile nce. There was no one who understood with
her that "it was God himself, the Eternal Father,
who entrusted himself to the Virgin of Nazareth,
giving her his own Son in the mystery of the
Incarnation" (Pope John Paul 11).
Everything came together for her at Elizabeth's
greeting. Elizabeth embraced Mary with a twofold
blessing: she is blessed because of her faith and

1\ R (_' H BIS l-1 () P" S

l'()Ll'\I:\ ·
because of the fruit of her womb. The young
mother finally sensed she was no longer alone.
She found an understanding friend, a kindred
spirit Her tongue was loosed; she breaks the long
silence.
·
Mary sings us her chaste, sacred, and salutary
song. "My soul proclaims the greatness of the
Lord; my spirit rejoices in God my Savior" (Lk.
1:46-55). She sings sweetly of the fear of the Lord.
Her faith acquires a new conscousness and a new
expression. The holy mother does not say "my
voice," "my mouth," "my bands," "my thoughts."
No, rather she exclaims: "My whole life, my
whole being esteems him highly." Because of her
e xperience of God's work in her life, a ll that
lived within her breaks forth into praise and
song. The Lord is Most High and no one can look
above him or beside him. He sees most clearly
those who are the lowliest. God's majesty and

greatness are such that he breaks what is wh9le
and makes whole what is broken.
The Church sings Mary's song each day at Vespers. Her prayer has become the Magniftcat of
the pilgrim Church. The holy mother expressed
to Elizabeth her preferential love of the poor and
the humble. The Church's mission to Colorado is
to make the same choice. The hallmark of those
who sing Mary's hymn is joy, trust, confidence in
life - in all the stages of life. Especially when
one is in the "furnace of affliction" ... , "God feeds
the hungry with good things." For God's foolishness is wiser than men; his weakness is stronger
than men (1 Cor. !).
We approach the third millennium of the Incarnation. Only those who discover God 's deeds
and words in our lives will be able to break forth
into Mary's praise and singing. And in these years
of the last decade of this century, we need to find
the kindred spirits like that of Elizabeth. They
are uniquely graced instruments of the Holy
Spirit Their hospitable greeting will lead us
"with reins of kindness, with leading strings of
love" (Hosea 11:4). Only then will our hearts be
softened to sing the holy mother's song.
J. Francis S&afford
Archbishop of Denver
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'New wine' poured into old wineskins
Vatican sees great
promise in spiritual
efforts of new lay
movements
By Greg Erlandson
VATICAN CITY (NC) - When Pope John Paul II

addressed the issue of new Jay movements in his
recently released apostolic exhortation on the 1987
world Synod of Bishops, be showed that the Vatican
sees great promise in their spiritual efforts.
The pope said they could be "precious help" in
bolste ring faith in a secularized world.

Official
ARCURI "IIOP'S OFFICE
200 Josephine S 1ree1
Dt<n\t'r, CO /10206

APPOINTMENTS
Deacon Albert Towne, rorme rly assigned to St. Mary
Maadalene Parish, ls granted retirement status as a
Permanent Deacon.
Deacon Joel Paulson, formerly or the Dlcese of
Gary, lodJana, Is lncardlnated within lhe Archdiocese
ot Denver. Deacon Paulson is reappointed to SL Jude
Parish, Lakewood, tor a period of three years.
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Not Ignoring

While not ignoring the concerns of the local
churches, in his apostolic exhortation the pope chose
to emphasize the promise of a "new era of group
endeavors of the lay faithful."
The new movements can help transform society
Debate on the movements during the 1987 synod on and at the same time serve as a "precious help" for
the laity was drawn between those concerned about individuals seeking to remain Christian in the midst
keeping them in line with h ierarchical authority and of a secularized world, he said.
those who saw a need for the "new wine" of the
In line with the pope's overall themes In the exmovements in the old wineskin of church structure.
hortation of formation, re-evan,ellzation and re•
While Pope John Paul made it amply clear that he newal, bis list of criteria for Judllng the movements
believes the movements should remain faithful to the included:
church's magisterium, or teaching authority, and its
- The "primacy given to the cail of every Christian
leaders, he emphasized the notion of a "new era" of to holiness" and efforts to unlj) the dally lives of
lay endeavor in his exhortation, "Christifideles me mbers and their faith.
Laici: The Vocation and the Mission of the Lay
- Proclaiming and teachin, the faith "in bbediFaithful in the Church and i n the World,'' released ence to the church's magisterium."
Jan. 30.
- Participating in the church's apostolic goals,
The label "new movements" is applied to quite Including Christian formation and a "missionary
diverse phenomena: the charismatic renewal, zeal."
- A committed presence in society so that they are
Schonstatt, the Neocatechumenal Way, Focolare, and
Communion and Liberation. Along with these inter- "fruitful outlets for participation a nd solidarity in
national groups are countless other local, national bringing about conditions that a re more just and
and regional associations.
loving within society."
The pope also listed unity with the local bishop as
What they all share is a more loosely defined
relationship with the church hierarchy than tradi- well as a "filial relationship to the pope, in total
tional lay organizations such as Catholic Action and adherence to the belief that he is the perpetual and
the Knights of Columbus.
visible center of unity in the universal church."

LETTER

4 propositions

Quite specific

In the four synod propositions concerning new
The pope was quite specific about the "fruits" by
movements, d e legates stressed the issue of authority. which these criteria should be verified: renewed
New movements "ought to have room to advance, appreciation of prayer, contemplation and the litwhere there is need, after informing the bishop and urgy; increased vocations to marriage, the priesthood
giving due consideration to the governance of the and religious life; participation in church activities
diocese or region," said Proposition 14.
o~ local, national and international levels; a comProposition 15 outlined those authorized to judge mitment to catechesis; a dedication to charitable,
the movements: local bishops, regional conferences cultural and spiritual works; a spirit o f d etachment
a nd the Vatican i n cases of international groups. It and evangelical poverty; and a record of conversions
asked the pope for some type of formal approval of among the unchurched and the lapsed.
International movements, a request now being studThis can only come as good news to movement
ied by the Pontincal Council for the Laity.
leaders, who in general e mphasize these points.
In Proposition 16 the synod suggested criteria for
For example the Neocatechumenal Way, founded
judging the movements, including:
by Spaniard Kiko Arguello in 1964 i n a Madrid slum,
- "Founders and associates (of movements) are is par ish-based, stresses liturgy and catechesis, and
bound above all to subject themselves to the author- has a lay missionary program aimed at revitalizing
ity of the legitimate local pastors and the supreme spiritual life . in poor neighborhoods, and it has
pontiff" and be "always ready to cooperate" in car- opened a semmary in Rome which has 200 seminarrying out pastoral plans.
ians in only its second year of operation.
- " In a s pecial way they ought to recognize and
Above a ll, the pope's exhortation makes it clear
honor' ' dioceses a nd parishes.
that the new movements are being taken seriously in
- Public activities by movement members must be the Vatican, and that they are expected to be a
distinguished from activities by the local church lasting !)resence in the post-conciliar church.
community.
In light of his criticism of many Catholics for their
Proposition 17 said move ments "must look with lack of publlc witness, the pope seems to believe
trust toward the clergy," particularly those who ad- some "new wine" to discomfit "old winesldns" may
vise or counsel them.
be Juat what the church needs.
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'Father
Dowling
Mysteries'
On the set in Denver
for a new TV series
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

If you are looking for glamour on the set of "Father
Dowling Mysteries," you won't find it
Some 12 weeks into the production of the new NBC
series in Denver the story is 18--hour work days, colds
and flu and low flying jet planes.
Changes in airport traffic patterns brought the
airplanes over north Denver's historic AnnunciatioD
Parish where the NBC series is filming.
Every few minutes the roar of jet engines drowned
out the sound of a scene being filmed inside the
church sacristy.
According to the plan, Father Frank Dowling, the
priest-amateur detective played by Tom Bosley, was
vesting for a wedding when be remembered an important clue and rushed from the sacristy.
At least that was the plan. Lines were rehearsed
and the movements of a large boom mike carefully
choreographed so the mike wouldn't cast a shadow
that could be picked up by the camera.
Call for quiet
There was a call for quiet on the set and the
camera swung into action. The microphone is sensitive so crew members in the next room communicated with each other in an exaggerated pantomime.
The sound of a j et became progressively louder. A
crew member gave a thumbs down sign. The actors
forged ahead for another moment and then stopped.
"Don't panic they're not enemy planes, they're
ours," said actor Louie Guss. Guss is guest starring
as a Mafia crime boss in two-part "Father Dowling''
episode titled "The Mafia Priest" The actor a ppeared in "The Godfather" and played Cher's uncle,
the grocery store owner in "Moonstruck."
"We could do it Italian style," said Guss. "Maybe if
we said the right number of prayers they'll go away."
" Quiet please," someone yelled. "When we lose the
airplane we"ll go."

J-.Beca/DCAPhoto

Tom Bosley, star of "Father Dolwlng Mysteries," plays
a dual role as both hero and vlllaln In a scene from the
episode "The Face In the Mirror Mystery" fllmed at the

Laughter
Tracy Nelson who plays Sister "Steve," Father
Dowling's assistant, began to help Bosley on with his
cassock to start the scene. Suddenly the actors
stopped amid laughter.
"fm sorry," Bosley said with a laugh. "I missed the
arm hole."
There was yet a nother take, but the planes were
silent
"What about the wedding?" Mary Wickes said in
character as Father Dowling's houskeeper and caretaker.
"Spiritual emergency," said Bosley as Father Dowling, putting on his trade mark hat at a tilt " We'll
be back."
Bosley exited into the hallway and the scene was
wrapped.
"It's like the old vaudeville joke," said Bosley as
he stood in the hallway. "There's a great songwrite r

Episcopal Cathedral of St. John the Divine. Bosley'•
camera double Is at left. Father Timothy GaJnes, an
"extra," la at back.

who says, 'I will now sing a medley of my greatest
hit"'
Despite problems the company is buoyed by the
early ratings of the series.
" We carried the hour for that time slot," Bosley
said.
"We're doing really great,'' Nelson said. " We've
doubled the audience in that time period."
Still, the long hours and being away from their
·homes in Los Angeles has been hard for many members of the cast and crew.
Tracy Nelson was recovering from Taiwan flu.
Mary Wickes had been suffering from a virus and
sore throat and re ported to the set from her s ick bed.
After one scene she lay on a couch covered by her
jacket
Aileen Fennell, the· production company nurse,
said more than half of the cast and crew have been
afflicted.
Continued on page 11

'I like this character'
Tracy Nelson brings fun to 'Father Dowling'
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

In the "Father Dowling Mysteries" Tracy Nelson
plays "Sister Steve" - the kind of nun everyone
wishes they had had for catechism.
Sister Stephanie Okowski is a street smart nun
dedicated to helping Father Frank Dowling solve
mysteries and minister to his inner-city parish.
Much of the show's humor comes from the unique
and unexpected talents she reveals each week,
including tending bar and hot wiring a farm tractor. In one episode, while waiting in line for a
te levision consumer show, she told a man how -to
fix his broken chain saw.
"I like this character," Nelson said in an inte rview with The Register during filming at Annunciation Parish in Denver. "She's very modern."
Nelson made her television debut as an infant
playing herself - Rick Nelson's daughte r - on
"Ozzie and Harriet" Her grandmother Harriet
Nelson appeared in a recent "Fathe r Dowling"
episode.
Tracy Nelson also appeared in the critically
acclaimed CBS series "Square Pegs" and played
Bette Midler's daughter in "Down and Out In
Beverly Hills.' She has also guest-starred in tele-

vsion movies and series including "Family Ties."
"I was baptized Catholic and raised Catholic,"
she said. "My Grandfather Harmon (former Michigan football all-American) is Irish-Catholic. My
own background has increased my understanding
of the role."
"I also did a lot of reading," Nelson said, "but I
bad mostly read pre-Vatican II material so I had
a lot of catching up to do on how nuns live in this
time.
Nelson said she worked with nuns affiliated
with Sl Joseph's Hospital in Burbank as part of
her research for the role. Locally she has worked
with Sister Marie Michael Mollis, pastoral assistant at Annut:ciation Parish.
"She has been very supportive and helpful,"
Nelson said.
Nelson said a recent program called for her to
kiss an o ld boyfriend, played by her real life
husband, William Moses ("Falcon Crest").
"The kissing scene worried me," she said. "I
feel like I have a responsibility to my character.
But the Sisters I talked to liked it, because it
showed that Sister 'Steve' is very human."
''One thing interesting," Nelson said. "My
friends ask me if it's limiting to play a nun. I say,
'No, Sister 'Steve' is one of the most full characters I've ever played."
.lameaBaea/DCRPhoUI

Tracy Nelson on locatlon at Annunciation Church.
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document
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Theories of racial s uperiority and racial prejudice
arose in part from the need to Justify colonization
and slavery at the beginning of the mod em era, the
document said.
Despite the lessons of the past, i ncluding the
"murderous folly" of the Nazis, " troubling new manifestations'' of racism are appearing today, the document said. One such manifestation is a resurgence
of anti-Semitism, which it called "the most tragic
form that racist ideology has assumed in our century."

"Terrorist acts which have J e wish persons or
symbols as their target have multiplied in recent
years," it said.
While distinguishing between anti-Zionism, which
"questions the state of Israel a nd its policies" and
anti-Semitism, the document warned that antiZionism can serve as a "screen for anti-Semitism,
feeding on It and leading to it"
In a separate section on racist be havior in history,
the document spoke of medieval Chr istianity's mis-

treatment of J ews, which was based on " religious
criter ia."
"Within 'Christendom,' the Jews, considered the
tenacious witnesses of a refusal to believe in Christ,
were often the object of serious humiliations, accu•
sations and proscriptions," it said.
One form
The Vatican document warned that one form of
racism on the horizon is the use of genetic manipu•
lation and artificial procreation techniques to
"'produce' human beings sele cted according to racial
criteria or any other characteristic."
The document called for laws limiting such tech·
niques so that they do not allow a " resurge nce of the
deadly myth of eugenic racism." It also warned
against abortion and sterilization campaigns targeted
at one social or ethnic category.
Modem racism examples
Other examples of modern raeisrn cited by the
justice and peace document include:
- ''Institutionalized racism" sanctioned by law
a nd supported by an "erroneous interpretation of the
Bible," exempUtled by South Africa's apartheid system.
- Discrimination against aboriginal peoples, many
of whom are themselves "survivors ofveritable genocides carried out in the not too distant past"
- Restrictions on religibus minorities, particularly
when they differ ethnically from the majority. One
example of such discriminatory behavior is the application of the Islamic "Sbariah" legal code to nonMoslems living in the same country, it said.
- Ethnoce ntric and tribal prejudices, as in the
case of Africa and Asia, where the end of colonial
rule bas been followed by tribal and ethnic conflict
Other victims of such prejudices include refugees
as well as those people who live on their own land
but "are subjected to humiliating conditions," s uch
as the Palestinians.

- " Social racism," Including exploitation of peasants by landowners, which it called one of the "new
forms of slavery"in the Third World.
"There is no great difference between those who
consider others their inferiors because of their race
and those who treat their fellow citizens as inferiors
by exploiting them as a work force," it said.
- "Spontaneous racism," a pbenomenor, of countries with high rates of immigration, where the
presence of foreigners leads to an "exaggerated nationalism"which in turn can "degene rate into xenophobia or even racial hatr~d."
'Equal dignity'
Christianity responds to racism by a.ffirming the
"equal dignity of all persons," it said.
"The belief that God is at the origin of humankind"
is the "most radical a.ffirmation of the equal dignity
of all persons in God."
The document cited the activities of the U.S. and
southern African bishops' conferences as examples
of local Christian communities responding to racism
in their societies.
It called the U.S. bishops' 1979 pastoral letter on
racism, "Brothers a nd Sisters to Us," the " most important document of the last decade."
Of the United States, the document said that "despite ongoing efforts, much still remains to be done
to eliminate completely racial prejudice and behavior even in what can be considered one of the most
interracial nations in the world."
The document called for the uprooting of racial
prejudice not only through laws but by internalizing
the values that inspire such laws.
Any re course to the Bible to justify a racist prejudice "must be firmly denounced," it said. Christians
must live the church's teachings, becoming a " parable in action."
They must also admit that "members of the church,
on all levels, have not always lived out" the church's
teaching. it added.

Response to AACP has been ·'very strong'
By Martin Moran
Ple dges to the Archbishop's Annual Campaign
for Progress will bit the $1 million mark by Feb.
15, Father John V. Anderson, director of the Of•
flee of Major Giving and campaign director, predicted Feb. 10, two weeks after the campaign was
launched.
The goal of the 1989 campaign is $2.5 million.
Father Anderson said that as of Feb. 10,
$852,813 bad been pledge d to the annual drive,
which is the major source of funding for the
ministries of the archdiocese.
"The response has been very strong and I am
very confident that we will have a very successful
campaign," Father Ande rson said. "Last year was
our most successful campaign ever and that occurred during economic hard times for the
Colorado economy. The economy seems to be on
the mend and that should he lp put us over the
top."
1989 campaign
Father Leonard Alime na, vicar for a dministra•
lion and planning, who joined with Father Anderson in a discussion of the 1989 campaign, noted
that in the past 18 years Catholics in the archdiocese have pledged and given more than $30
million in the annual drives.
"An enormous amount of good bas been accomplished over the years because of the generosity of the people of the archdiocese." Father
Alime na said. " Think what good might have gone
undone if it weren't for the various ministries
supported by the people."
Just in the past 10 years, Father Alime na said,
the number of m inistries that receive aid through
the campaign has grown from 21 to 36. 4'Greater
demands are being made each year on the church
and the services it provides through its ministries. We must, as caring Christians, attempt to
meet these d emand s. I see this campaign as giving us the ability to do what we are here to do as
disciples of Christ."
Father Alimena said that something that has
always struck him as unique about the AACP " is
that through just one gill. a person can address a
number of community needs. A single gift, no
matter how large or small, provide a measure of
shelter to the home less, food for the hungry,
drink for the thirsty. Tbe s ick and the e lderly are

not left alone, the imprisoned are not forgotten
and the troubled are not abandoned to struggle
with burdens of the heart"
·
Touches many lives
One gift, he said, "when combined with others,
touches the lives of many thousands."
Both Father Ande rson and Father Alimena
note d the campaign goal is $100,000 more than in
1988. "The plain fact is that the campaign goal is
higher this year because there are more needs to
be met than ever before," Father Anderson said.
"Programs funded by the AACP reach into all 112
parishes throughout the 24 counties that make up
our archdiocese in northern Colorado."
"In a very real sense," Father Alimena said,
"what we are talking abut here is, in reality, the
future of the Catholic Church in northern Colorado. Consider that just over 38 percent of the
funds raised will go for education - education
and formation of our seminarians, the priests of
the future; support for our Catholic schools, the
students in our schools now will be the leaders of
the future; campus ministry, thousands of students in our state colleges and universities in
northern Colorado receive guidance and ~ounseling that serves them well now and certainly in
the future; the numerous religious education
progra ms all across the archdiocese provide the
fundamental instruction that a llows our young

Father Anderaon

Father Allmena

children to grow in the love and understanding of
their faith. And we certainly can't forget the religious education and pastoral care provided the
developmentally disabled. How is the church in
northern Colorado to remaln vital and growing if
we don't assume the responsibilities here and
now?" he asked.
In addition to education, he said, there are
present day social concerns to be considered,
spiritual and pastoral programs, vocational ministries and evangelization, including the Monteria
Mission in Colombia.
Social concerns
Under the heading of social concerns are
Catholic Community Services, Ministry to the
Handicapped, Colorado Catholic Conference, the
church's watchdog at the State Legislature; the
Justice and Peace Office, the Prison Chaplain
Program, Sa_maritan House and Rural Life.
"All of these ministries fulfill very real needs,
whether they be spiritual or corporal," Father
Alimena said. "What is most difficult are the
times when all the needs can't be met; when we
have to say, 'No.' That is the hardest part of this
business."
Pledge to Campaign
Father Anderson str essed that the amount of
any pledge to the campaign is secondary to the
opportunity to participate. "As you have heard
already, the theme this year is 'Faith in Action.'
If the people realize the importance of the cam•
paign and the good they. can d o, they will con·
sider it not as an obligation but as a privilege. It
is an opportunity for fa ith in action.''
He also noted that many who pledge to the
campaign find it more convenie nt to pay a little
at a time. By using a pledge envelope available in
the parishes, individuals can choose a billing
plan that best fits their budget. For example, a
pledge of $100 can be paid over an eight-month
period at $12.50 a month. Monthly reminders will
be sent whe n payments are due. "And $100 can
do a lot," he said.
Father Alimena added that those who do
pledge can be assured " nothing will go to waste.
We guarantee, we can assure the people, that
every penny that is given goes to the good work of
the church."
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Archbishop J . Francis Stafford, center, toured
the University of Colorado In Boulder on Feb, 6
accompanied by Catholic student leader, Rick Ball,
left, Father Reinhold Welssbeck, co-director of the
archdiocesan Vocations Office, back left, and Michael Franken, archdiocesan secretary for education, back rlght. Later, he m et with C. U. president,
Gordon Gee, and had dinner with a group of Catho•
llc C. U. student leaders.
The archbishop also has visited Colorado State
University In Fort Collins and the Colorado School of
Mines In Golden as part of his planned pastoral
visits to all college campuses In the archdiocese. At
each campus he has scheduled time for a tour and
meetings with the college administrators, faculty,
campus ministry staff, and Catholic students.
The remaining campus visits of the archbishop
include Metro State College In Denver on Feb. 24
_ and at the University of Northern Colorado, Greeley,
on Feb. 27.
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South
Africa
Journalist relays stories of rampant apartheid
Continued from page 1
lished the police came in the night and
attempted to detain Kumalo. But despite the danger in wri~ the story,
Kumalo said the incident was not difficult to uncover.
"The parents called us," he said.
"We followed the kids and took pictures at government offices and talked
to government officials. They made no
secret about what they were doing. It
was done in the open and in public. It
is bard for Americans to understan·d,
but in South Africa they do these
things blatantly."
- Married black couples must obtain
government approval to be married
and live together if they are from dif;.
ferent towns. " Even if the towns are
five miles apart they can't live together
without government approval," he said.
"Most people go ahead and do it and
hope for the best. I got married in
January 1970 and was arrested for
sleeping with my wife without government permission."
"The Insanity'
Despite the tragedy Kumalo lived
with daily in South Africa, be laughs
easily when talking about what he
terms ''the insanity."
"These things happen so often that
you need a sense of humor,'' be said.
"Otherwise you'd crack up."
"A lot of people in South Africa black and white - take risks," he said.
"Men and women go into dangerous
places. Reporters go into dangerous
places and write about it. Life goes on.
It shows bow hard it is to destroy the
light of the human spirit.
''This is Black History Month. It
teaches us about a people who were
stolen from their homes, brought to
this country in slave ships. Their language and culture were taken away.

Yet, 200 years later they are still alive.
Hitle1~ gassed 6 million Jews, and still
there are Jews. In South Africa children are focked up, people are killed,
but they aro still here. So often I'm just
impressed by people's will to survive."
Sanctions

Since police harassment forced him
to come to the United States, Kumalo
has been an outspoken advocate for
economic sanctions against South Africa and divestment from companies
doing business in SQuth Africa. He also
travels to speak to high school, college,
union a.od church groups about life
under apatheid..
Kumalo said blacks' experience in
South Africa has important lessons for
black and white Americans.
He recalled taking his son and other
youths to see the film "Mississippi
Burning," which de tails the 1960s
murder of civil rights workers and the
subsequent investigation into violence
and racism in the United States.
"The kids said, 'ReaUy, this happened in America?"' Kumalo said.
"This was history ~ them, like hearing
about Julius Caesar. To most young
people the civil rights era and the integration movement of the 60s really
seem remote.
Julius Caesar Is alive

"I'm here to tell them Julius Caesar
is alive. I te ll them that these things
can happen . in their life time. In the
United States, with integrated schools
and ne ighborhoods, racism is no longer
as blatant or obvious a s it used to be.
I'm here to tell them it still exists. Most
importantly it still exists in Denver
and Colorado."
Kumalo said that after a slow start
the Catholic church in South Africa,

led by courageous priests and nuns, is
now in the fore front of the fight for
equality among peo.p les. He said one
Franciscan, Father Cosmos Desmond,
spoke out after presiding at the funerals of 80 babies who died of starvation
in one week. The priest was de ported.
"He paid a price,'' said Kumalo. "The
government ruled the babies died of
natural causes. No one dies of hunge r
in South Africa."
Kumalo said that the church established a residence - Khanya House
(House of Light) where priests a nd
nuns could live a nd worship together
despite their skin color, but it " was
burned to ashes in the night." A similar fate befell the Protestant Khotso
Hottse (House of Peace).
He said clergy have been detaine d.
One Father Smangaliso Mkbatswa ''was
tortured so badly that he was le ft near
dead." He also spoke of a nun facing
prison for operating an integrated daycare center.
A lot to teach
''The church in South Africa bas a
lot to teach the church in this country,"
he said. "The church is not a suburban
guy sitting in his house and reading '
the Wall Street Jottrnal who will just
drop some money in the plate on Sunday.
"When we kneel down and receive
the Body and Blood of Christ we are
saying, 'I a m one with humanity.' How
then can we leave church and discriminate and say we don't care about
the homeless. In South Africa they are
really trying to live up to the message
that we are one with au humanity."
Kumalo said that Americans do not
often understand discrimination lo
South Africa.
"I try to make them understand that

racism in South Africa is not optional,"
he said. "It's not something that the
bad neighbors down the street do and
so we the good ne ighbors don't. In
South Africa discrimination is mandate d by law. People in South Africa
are legally classified by race and skin
comple xion. Nowhere else in the world
is this done - not in the Soviet Un.ion,
not in China."
Skin complexlon

Kumalo said a government board
categorizes people according to skin
complexion into 10 categories, including such vague categories as "other
colored." He recounted the story of
one young white woman who was reclassified as "colored" because her
skin had darkened from e xposure to
the sun. He said sometimes family
members may rece ive different classifications. "People sometimes commit
suic ide ," he said. "These are life a nd
death issues."
Kumalo said people will sometimes
ask, "'Why can't you people do it like
Martin Luther King did by demon•
strating and marching peacefully. The
diffe rence is that we legally don't exist.
The re are 30 million people in South
Africa - four million white - so that
me ans 26 million people legally do not
exist. They can't vote, they can't go to
court and they can't go to a governme nt agency and say, ' Hey I was discriminated against.' We are still fighting to be recognized as people. Once
we get that recognition then everything
e lse will make sense."
Kumalo said one reason he travels so
extensively is to combat Americans'
misconceptions about South Africa
" Sometimes it's like starting a de ad
battery,'' he said or his etrorts, "but I
keep doing it and I keep bopl.ng."
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1989 Archbishops Annual Campaign
for Progress touches many lives. With your pledge
you offer food lo the hungry;
sheller lo the homeless; counsel lo the distraught:
companionship and comfort lo the aged;
the lonely, the sick; a faith-filled education lo our
children and many other good works
besides these. When you sacrifice for others you
know the power and joy of faith
in action. Please pledge al your local parish ...
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AACP '89 GOAL: $2.5 Million

• Goal Achieved
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• • Goal Exceeded

Being in jail can be a very lonely and frightening
experience. Not only for those incarcerated, but
their families as well Your glft.s h~lp the Jail
Ministry provide spiritual guidance and counseling to the imprisoned and their families. Thanks
to the AACP, many lives have been turned arowid..

Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress

Help your parish meet its goal in support of this vital
ann ual appeal.
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'Christian unity a priority'
Pope meets with Lutheran delegation

ARCHBISHOP'S

ANNUAL
CAMPAIGN FOR
PROGRESS

VA T I CAN CI TY (N C) - P op e Joh n
P aul II told a del egation o f U .S. L u t h er an s that the di visi ons in Chr i st i an ity
a r e "ob stacl es i n the way of evangelization."
The pope met Jan. 12 w ith an eightmember d el egation from the E van gel ical L utheran Chu r ch in Amer i ca. The
d el egation p resented t h e p ope w i t h a
d r a ft document on ecu meni sm prep ared by the church and a p r ivate l etter from Bishop H erbert W. Chilstrom
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America, with whom the pope met last
January.
The pope expressed his satisfaction
for " improving relations" between the
two churches in the United States and
his gratitude for their commitment to
seek Christian unity.
"The question of Chr istian unity be-

Preparing for life
There are 11 ,000 students attending
Catholic schools in the archdiocese. The
schools, assisted by a grant from the
Archbish(?p 's Annual Campaign for Progress (AACP), are notably successful educational institutions that offer not only
high quality academic programs but also
instruction and formation in the beliefs,
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values and traditions of the Church.
They are significantly effective in prep aring students for life in today's society
and as leaders in the future church. The
schools instill in children and young people indispensable discipline of mind and
heart. They must continue to flourish.

comes a cl ear an d pressi n g eccl esi al
pr iority," h e sai d.
Althou gh t h e wo rld " h unger s for
spiritual food ," Christian i ty's d iv i si on s
" place ob stacl es in th e way of evangel izatio n and often distr act from th e
message o f r econ ciliation which is at
the h eart of the Gosp el ," h e told t h e
d el egati on.
T h e p ope said Lutherans, Cath ol ics
an d a ll Christ i a n s " h ave a responsiblity before God to continue to
seek full communion."
The Evangel ical L u theran Chur ch in
Amer ica was for med l ast year in a
merger of the Amer ican L u th eran
Ch urch, the Associati on of Evangelical
Lutheran Churches and the Luther an
Church in Amer ica.
With about 5.3 million member s, it is
the fourth largest Protestant body in
the l:Jnited States.
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Archdiocesan
Gift Annuity:
Provide yourse,r •

,.,,..

A guaranteed income for life

"-117'1 l••dll■ li:

• A generous rate of return

YORK.

• A portion of tax-free income

Heating~

• A potential for estate benefits
• The joy of co-sponsoring the work of the c_hurch
payment gift annuity may provide even greater benefits.

rr-------- --------7
Dear Father Anderson:

I

Archdiocesan Gift Annuity.

Father John V. Anderson

I
I
I

Director. Major Giulng
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENYER

Catholic Pastoral Center
200 Josephine Street
Denver. Colorado 80206

1

Please send additional information about an

1

I
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I
I
~
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Name(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addn:ss _

_

_ _ _ _ _ __

_

___
__

City _ __ _ _ _ _Stae _Zip _ _ _

Telephone( - - - ' ' - - - · - -- - - -- - Birth date of Beneficiary Monlh _
Of second

beneficiary

_

0ey _ _Year_ _ _

Month_ _o.y_ _Yea, _ _
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without

• Benefits for a beneficiary other than yourself or for
a two-life gift annuity may vary somewhlllt. Also, a deferred

I
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10% DISCOUNT
TO SENIORS

HOW TO FIGHT WINTERS
DRY WEATHER •••
lt'a hard to believe but lt'a true. If you're heating your home
a

• An opportunity for capital gain reduction

For additional information
(no obligation whatever),
com plete and mall to:

We Sell and Install
Gas Logs

I
I
I
II
I

::_II

humidifier, you'd be better off living In the Sahara Desert. where the
humidity level Is twice as high u your non-humidified home.
An Aprllalr.- humidifier can eliminate the parched lllr In your home
which cau... Itchy akin, a scratchy throat, static electrk:lty and other
Irritations. And u the added moisture makes you feel more comfortable, It
also protects your home and fumlahlnga from the damages caused by ..,
that la too d =
You can
n enjoying the beneftta of an
Aprtlalre hum
r In your home no matter what
type of heating system you have.
For more lriformallon aak for our free Humid·
lflcatlon Facts Booklet.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Famlly owrHld for over 19 yeant

HEATING AND
AIR CONDITIONING

8285 West 48th Av e .

424-1622

•
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OPERATION

RICE BOWL

A Lenten Program of Prayer. •

fasting a nd A lms9iving for peace

1989 campaign begins
World, it is ofte n the entire family that must participate in development to make it successful," said
Lawrence A P ezzulo, executive director of CRS.
"Operation Rice Bowl gives American families the
opportunity to pull together In activities and prayer
that support those families in their fight against
hunger, malnutrition and unemployment."
Operation Rice Bowl donations, which topped $3
million in 1988, support CRS progr a ms around t h e
world such as water, agricultural, h ealth and nutrition projects, as well as community and human resources development. Twenty-five percent of the
money collected through Operation Rice Bowl remains in the parish community where it is used to
s upport prqjects assisting the needy.
Week One - Reflection Developemnt means human dignity. At the center of the church's teaching
on pe ace and a t the center of aJI Catholic socia l
teaching is the transcendence of God and the dignity
of the human pe rson. The human person is the
clearest re flection of God's presence in the world; all
of the church's work in pursuit of both justice and
p eace is designed to protect and promote the human
dignity of every person. For each person not only
reflects God, but is the
expression of Christ's
redemptive ministry.
God is the Lord of life,
Depuis plus de cinq generations ...
and so each human life
notre famille prend. soin
is sacred.
d e votre famille

Each year during the Lenten season, t housand of
America ns in 156 d ioceses renect on the plight o f the
poor in the Th ird World through their participation
in the Catholic Rel ief Services' Operation Rice Bowl
Campaign. This year, t he campaign emphasizes the
role of the global family in development programs
that e ns ure human dignity, justice, self suffi ciency
and hope for a better future.
T he Operation Rice Bowl program, conducted every year in conjunction with the Lenten season,
incorporates the major re newed solidar ity with the
poor of the world. The campaign, which is sponsored
by local paris hes, encourages participants to enhance their aware ness of the problems of p overty
and hunger through fasting. Participants who fa st for
one me al a week, or eat one s maller meal a week,
collect the money they save on the food in a cardboard rice bowl. The rice bowl serves as a reminder
of the plight of people in the Third World.
The Operation Rice Bowl kit conta ins suggestions
for activities and prayers that help focus on the
weekly themes of what development means: human
dignity, jus tice, mutual res ponsibility, ongoing commitme nt, self-sufficiency and hope. " In the Third

Por mas de cinco generaciones ...
nuestra familia dis puesta a servir
a s u familia

Przez wi\!cej nii pi\!ciu
pokolen nasza rodzina
troszczy si\! o panska rodzine

Seit funf Generationen ...
stehen wir im Deinst.e
de r Familie
Da o ltra s inque generazioni ...
la nostra fam iglia si prende cura
della vostra farniglia

H on Nam T he'-He Qua . ..
G ia-Dinh Chung Toi Quan-Tam Den
Gia-Dinh Quy Vi

For more information
on how you can participate in this Lenten program, contact your parish or the Missions Office of the Archdiocese
of Denve r, 388-4411.

Protect rights of both
parties in annulments
Pope John Paul says
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul II told
officials of the church's highest marriage tribunal
that the rights of both parties must be protected
during annul ment cases.
The pope said marriage courts should go out of
their way to inform and gain the cooper ation of
spouses who are called into a annulment proceeding
but who might be reluctant to defend their positions.
The pope's remarks Jan. 26 to members o( the
Roman Rota underlined recent changes in canon law
that formally recognized th e " right of defense ," including access to case records and other documentation in a nnulment cases.
Most marriage cases involve a petitioner seeking
an annulment and a respondent who might or might
not be in agreement
The pope sid that in cases in which a party renounces the right to defense, the tribunal s hould
make an extra effort to obtain his dispos ition and
that of witnesses.
"Sometimes the petitioned party may not want to
present bis case, not becau se of any serious reason
but because be does not u nderstand how the church
could ever declare null the sacr ed bond of his marriage - after so many years of living together," the
pope said.
The judge in such cases should show patience and
trY to gain the party's cooperation, the pope said.
The pope said the need to adequately inform all
parties about the stages of the case must not compromise the right to privacy of those involved. He
warned judges and others involved in marriage tribunals that the rule of secrecy must be observed.
Outside rs s hould not be given access to documents
regarding marriage cases, he said. The principal
parties and witnesses say things in marriage cases
that " they otherwise would not say," and revealing
them to others would betray their trust, the pope
said.
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''Our Family Caring For H>ur Family . .. ,,
A universal t heme t hat says the H oran & McConaty
family and staff are there to make t he important
difference at your t ime of need.

In t he De nver area, "chain" mortuaries owned by out-of-state
interests account for more than half of t he local funeral homes.
We are proud to say t hat we remain independent-family owned
a nd operated. We ofTe'r excellent, caring service with the metro
area's widest variety of option s at reasonable costs.
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ALL GRAVE BLANKETS, CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS, BRICK PAVERS,
AND ANY ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
MUST BE REMOVED BY MARCH 1ST
IF YOU WISH YOU MAY REMOVE THEM OR
THE CEMETERY WILL.
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For A Pre-Recorded
Message

SlMCC~Y
FAMILY

Call '759-1065

ch
an

Bouleuani tnorluaria
1091 South Colorado Blvd.
757-1238

3020 Federal Blvd.
477-1825

Inquiries Welcome
Member Better Buau,esa Bureau • Alwa)'II 8lzy Colorado Campaign • Ne~iorutl Selected Morticians

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - • l nternallonal Order o(the Golden Rule

D

Please send me your FREE 16-page Family Portfolio
Record File. (I understa nd I am under no obligation .)

D
D

Send information on your Senior Benefit Program. -

Current information on your Vete rans Program.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __
Address _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _

Z ip _ _ Phone _ _ _ __

•

Mail coupon to 3020 Federal Blvd., Denver, CO 80211
~

"COLORADO'S MOST
BEAUTIFUL CEMETERY"

MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY

For Further Information

call 424-7785
...,._ ,,.,,.., Cefltolle ArollcHoceNn

c_,.-,.,,-

12801 . . . . 44111 Awenue • Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033
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The sin
of sexism
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"This is th e most appropriate Ash Wednesday service in the city."
These words were spoken by Cure d'Ars parishioner.Terrence Kelly, as he huddled outside of the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception Feb. 8 with
80 other shivering people to call attention to "the sin
of sexism -and patriarchy in the Catholic Chu rch."
As a part of the National Ash Wednesday Vigil,
sponsore d by the Loretto Women's Network, the local event was a peaceful and prayerful public witness attended by a mixed group of Sisters, priests,
and lay women a nd men. The group's "vision statement" called for a change by the church and a
pledge by Catholics to work for the acceptance of
women in a ll facets of church life and ministry.
While a church full of worshippe rs attended Ash
Wednesday Mass inside the cathedral, the bundledup vigil p ~rticipants sang and prayed outside. the
church while temperatures hovered near a chilly 10
degrees. After the prayer service, the participants
stepped forward to sign th eir own foreheads with
ashes, saying, "We sign ourselves with ashes and
pledge ourselves to transform our ch urch." Tiny blue
ribbons were then distributed to participants to be
worn during Lent as a sign of solidarity.
Benedictine Sister J udith Elms was part of the
group at the vigil and she explained her support th is
way. "Th e world is in change and it's t ime we look at
the need for the church to change - to recognize
that the church needs the wisdom and compassion
and all of the other $it'ts that women have to offer."
She said that the re 1s a great need "to understand
that we are a ll one - men and women alike."
Jan Belle of St. Anth ony of Padua Parish was
proud to b e among the vigil witnesses, although she
said it was a difficult decision.
"I'm a traditional Catholic who believes in novenas, rosaries, and a ll," she said, "but I also believe
that there is sexism in the church and it should be
done away with." She said a line in the vision
state ment expressed her fee lings: "We repent.for
the times we have been complicit in affirming the
structures and practices of our church wich deny us
and our sisters our h eritage and our calling."
Loretto Sister Mary Luke Tobin, who was the only
official woman observer at Vatican II, said that the
Ash Wednesday Vigil was pe rfectly in tune with the
leadership of the ch urch - the U. S. bishops. ·
"They gave us their approval to be here because
they themselves have recognized that there is sexism
in the church and they have urged us to do something about it," she said . "We are thankful to the
bishops ...they gave us approval of our actions today.
Vincentian Father Dennis Kennedy, d irector o( the
archdiocesan Justice and Peace Office, said he was
part of the ceremony because of its objective - to
protest sexism in the church.
"The bishops are opposed to the sexism in the
church and I wholeheartedly support the bish ops'
stand," he commented. "I wanted to be here to join
with women in the church who have experie nced
this sexism firsthan d."
Sister Cathy Mueller , was softly beating a drum as
the· p rotest cere mony got underway. She explained
that the musical instrument was from West Africa
and "it signifies that the sin of sexism in the church
is universal."
The Loretto nun said that " our society and our
church are filled with sexism and we need to repent
and remind ourselves that it can be changed."
0
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755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE
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A crowd gathers for Aah Wednesday Vlgll proteet.

You can have all the
oomforts of home, without
all the home work
At The Gardens at St. Elizabeth,
you can enjoy the comfort and
privacy ofyou r apartment without
having Lo worry about the t hings
that can make owning a honw too
much work. We11takecareof
jobs like painting, wac;;ll ing
w indows, vacuumingancl
repairs. So you can spend
timecloi ngthings that arC'a
lot rr1<>n' fun. Like' v isiting

with fricndsuutsidc' i11 t lw g.mlt ·11s
orcmjoying t lw craft nx1111 or Iii 11-;.11y.
Sponsored h\: Tlw Sistt ·1-:-wt"S1.
Francis, Tlw Gard('lls ,11 St. Elir,nl x•t II
has h<'<'ll making JX'opl(' ll'('I at
honw sim·c• H)G-L (ii\·<· 11s ,1

<·all at 477--l-1-l2 tcu ·t 11p;1
tou r. W<•ll slln\,. _\·1lit I H l\\
good li\·ing dn<'s11·1 ha\·t · 1,, ht •
a lot nfwork. ~tt3:> W1•sl :i:~11<1
,\,·1•1nw. I )t•11,·t•rHU~I I.

THE. GARDENS
at St. Eli:n/1ct/1
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'Street' reporters featured at Day at Legislature
Wendy B ergen of
KCNC TV and Jay Grelen
of the De nver Post, who
spe nt seven days on the
stree t this winter to
learn firsthand about the
destitute in Denver, will
be luncheon speakers
March 15 at the annual
Day at the Legislature,
g ive n b y the Arc hdiocesan Council of
Catho lic Wome n.
Upon completion of
the street assignment
Bergen commented,
"Prior to my week on the

street, I was a ve ry mat e rialistic person who
was baslca lly out for
herself. After my week,
I'm still very materialistic, but r ealize now that
there's more to life than
me! I realize I have to do
something to help others.
I realize just bow lucky I
a m."
Grelen stated, "For me
it reemphasized the importance of allowing .,
people to keep their
dignity and pride and to
acknowledge their worth Wendy Bergen

as people - regardless
of status."
Both Bergen and
Grelen are relatively
new to the Denver area.
Bergen grew up in
Greenwich, Connecticut
and came to Denver five
years ago to work for the
TV station. Grelen arrived in Denver nearly
four years ago after reporting for newspapers
in Florida and Louisiana.
The Day at the Legis1at u re program will

Jay Grelen

commence at 8:30 a.m. at
St Paul's Chapel of the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
with the Cathedral Altar
Guild serving a continental breakfast. A
briefing by Sister Loretto
Anne Madden, executive
director of the Colorado
Catholic Conference, will
follow.
The participants will
then go to the State Capitol where there will be a
group presentation in
the House of Representatives, followed by a
panel discussion entitle d
" Who is My Family?" at
10:30 a.m. at the state
capitol.
The day will conclude
with the luncheon program at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, to which
all of the legislators have
been invited.
The public is invited to
attend the Day at the
Legislature. Please mail
the luncheon registration
fee of $7 to the ACCW
office, 200 Josephine,
Denver, 80206. The
deadline is March 9. Call
388-4411, Ext. 220 for
more information.

"Boy! I can't wait

until I

remer

Church
in Chile

Everyone who visits Parkplace can't
help but notice this is a very spec.ial retirement community. In fact, most say they'd
love to ~ve here - retired or not! But its much
more than our luxury, grand hotd lifestyle.
Spacious one-and two- bedroom
apartment residences have been thoughtfully
designed for your comfort, com-enience and
safety. Quality is evident in every detail.

And each features a private balcony commanding sweeping views, an emergency call
system and an all-electric kitchen.
Parkplace offers independence,
privacy and security, in a most luxurious
setting. Yet, it's quite affordable. If you're

looking forward to your retirement, call Rita
and schedule your personal tour today.

PARKPLACE

Sales office open daily.

TI-IERETIRFMENTCOMMUNITY
On the park at Speer- & Emerson. 744-0400

0 1989 ~ ~ . .....

WASHINGTON (NC) Chile's Supreme Court
refused to reveal charges
leveled against the human rights agency of the
Archdiocese of Santiago
to the agency's lawyers
until a day after they lost
their appeal, the agency
has charged.
The Vicariate of Solidarity Jan. 31 lost an
appeal to the Supreme
Court made in an effort
to prevent military authorities from seizing
agency medical records.
A Feb. 2 statement
from the vicariate said
the court's d ecision to
withhold charges by mil•
itary officials left vicariate lawyers without the
opportunity to " refute or
devalue" allegations.
In the statement, the
vicariate said military
officials implied that
anyone wounded by bul•
let or pellet was an "extremist," and therefore
should not be assisted by
the vicariate. The vicariate said, however, that
"the entire country
kno't's" that in 1983-86
"ch 1 Id ren, teenagers,
women in their own
homes...that without a
doubt were not extremists" were wounded and
killed by Chile's military
and civil police.
Auxiliary Bishop Sergio Valecb Aldunate of
Santiago, head of the vicariate, has said he will
go to Jail rather than
hand over the agency's
medical records to military officials.
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On the set with 'Father Dowling'
Continued from . . . . S

A.ltltude and cold
"It's especially hard on the California ns," she said.
"They're not u sed to t h e a ltitude o r t he cold and they
h ave to be o u tside fo r so m any scenes."
Production of "T he Mana Priest" episode had bee n
running behind , but director Charles Dubin rem a ined unflappable. Dubin is a veteran of a number
of cJassic TV series inc luding 50 e pisodes of
" MASH," as we ll as " K oj ack," " Sanfo rd and Son ,"
" Hawaii 5-0," " Cagney a nd Lace y" a nd " Murder She
Wrote." He bas also d irected programs for PBS's
"Ame rican Playhouse" a nd a Bolshoi ballet spec ial
for ABC. "T he Mafia Priest " is Dubi n's second " Fathe r Dowling'' e pis ode.
Dubin said be h as e njoyed working with Annuncia tion p astor Capuc hin F a the r Julian Haas , checking
the s cripts for accuracy in the de tails of priest' s
duties.
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"Everyone bugged and kissed someone at Fathe r's
request." he said. " I gathe r It's standard operating
procedure at this church, so the three of us bugged
e ach other too."
Dubin said the series relies on character development and inge nuity lo its mystery stories, rathe r
than violence .
'Peace and love'
lntereet In rellglons
"I prefe r that kind o f show," he sai d. "Peace and
''Of course I have a great interest in r e ligions of all
sorts," D ubin said, "so I also ask questions tha t h ave lo ve is wha t we sh ould be d oing. We do n't see that
e n o ug h."
nothing to do with the scripl"
On the last d ay of shoot ing for "The Mafia Priest"
Dubin recalled attend ing a Mass with Tracy N e lson
a nd a camera operator. The Annunciation Chu rch plans were al ready being ma de for the n ext e pisode
c hoir wa s s lated to appea r in the e pisode and Dubin entitled "The Face lo the Mirror Mystery" in w hic h
Bosley w ill p lay a dua l role .
wa n ted to h ear "what the c hoir did in r eality."
Key costume r Judith Scheurwater was making
The d irector also found himse lf taken "with the
wo nderful hu man relationship of the paris hio ners plans to outfit 50 actors playing priests a nd a cardin a l for that e pisode.
during the Mass."
" I bought 50 priest shirts," s he said, "Now I've got
people searching all ove r town fo r 50 black s u its."
Sch e urwater said the comp any d rafted seminaria ns from St. Thomas Sem ina ry in Denve r a nd som e
local priests to serve as o f the "priest" extras.
" We a lso have to o utfit 10 Ch inese r oller skaters,"
s he said.
'Face In the mirror'
Directo r Ala n Cooke, Englis h born, Oxfo rd educate d a nd c lassically tra ine d , ha d just Oown into
Denver to direct " The Face in the Mirror Myst e ry,"
h is second "Father Dow ling" episode. He dropped
by the church and was men tally pla nning s hots,
fra m ing the o rna t e chapel with his fingers.
" If o n ly these pews wo u ld move," h e said. " I've
wanted a tracking s ho t with Tom and Tracy tha t
would s how these lovely high an gle, a rched ceilings."
Lunc h is sche duled s ix ho urs from the s tart of
fil m ing. On that d a y it fe ll at 4 p. m. The company
thre w a birthday cele bration in the chu rch for Charles Dubin. Bosley presented h im w ith a large s heet
cake . Dubin brie fly tha nke d t he comp any. Someone
carrie d the u ncut cake away. There was still anothe r
s ix h o u rs of wor k t o go.

He recalle d in a s ce ne where Father Dowling
admin istered the last rites to a man dying o utside his
confessional.
"Tom ca me in on this dying man in a rus h ," he
said. "My q ues tion was, at the point of de a th, could a
priest give the last rites without a stole? and Fathe r
said yes."
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Take The Register
for Good News

.,.._~Pholo
Tom Boaley, right, conaulta with Capuchin Father Jullan Hua, paetor of AnnunclatJon Pariah, during ,..
hearsala at the church.

Plans for a papal visit to Cuba
reach 'serious' stage, bishop says
By Tracy Early
New York (NC) - Serious planning for a vis it by
Pop e John II is under way in Cuba, a ccording to
Bish op Sean O'Malley of St. Thomas in t he Virgin
Islands.
The bishop s a id Feb. 7 that during r ecent talks
with c hurch and government officials in Cuba, including the minis te r of r e ligious affairs, Jose Felipe
Cerneado, he found Ugreat optimism" that the papa l
visit would be worked out, th ough possibly not until

1992.
Vatican officials also have said they expect the
pop e to visit t he commu n ist island nation but that no
d a te h as been set.
B is hop O'Malley, board chairman for the Northeast
Hispanic Catholic Center i n New Yo rk, went to Cuba
for the annual meeting of the Northeast Conference
of D iocesan Directors of H is panic Apostolates, h e ld
J an. 29-Feb. 5.
The center, which p rovides stafT services to the
conference, announce d that the meeting included 53
partici pants, the largest official delegation of Catholics to vis it Cuba in 30 years. Bishop O'Malley said
t he ability to h old su c h a meeting i n Cuba ~as a
s ignificant sign of progress in chur ch-state relations.
On Feb. 4 a group of U.S. Catholic Church worke rs
who attende d t h e meeting issued a stateme nt in
Havana In which th ey said they saw prospects for a
future resto ration of " full rights" to the Cuban
chur ch. They also said they could 'confirm the relaxing of tensions in these past few years.''

Signs of progress
Bishop O'Malley, interviewed by te lepho ne Feb. 7
from the Island of St. Croix, part of the St. Thomas
Diocese, s aid other s igns o f progr ess included governm e ntal permission in r ecent m onths for 32 p r iests
from variou s countries to come and work in Cuba.
H e a lso c ite d permiss ion for some nuns to come
a nd for the church to acquire a printing press.
The church wants to begin publishing a newsletter
and p rogducing r eligious education mater ials, he
said. The printing o peration, he a dde d , could operate freely "as long as it was specitically r e ligio u s and
not any kind of c r itique of the government, which is
not t ole rate d a t a ll."
Bishop O'Malley s aid the c hurch In Cuba was still
seeking p e r mission to operate sch ools, inc rease its
very lim ited wor ks of mercy, secu re access to radio
and television a nd im port books.
Bis hop O'Malley said he was sadd e ned to find the
"reducad "condition of the c hurch. H e visited one
parish, he sa id, that had a Mass attendance before
the revolut ion of 5,000, but now was only 40. He
celebrated Mass at a nother church where he a lso
found the congregation "small a nd w lde rly," he s aid.
He also said, however, h e was encouraged to find
that a numbe r of you ng people r ear e d in Marxist
famili es fou nd Marxism s pir itually unsatis fying and
came for baptism as adult converts.
Continued on pege 1t
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Pilgrimage of
Reconciliation
The Word is an invitation
By Father Reinhold Welssbeck
In the "Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy" we
find the emphasis on the presence in the Word.
"Christ is present in His Word si nce it is He Himself
who speaks when the holy scriptures are read in the
church," 7. This principle has become the standard
for the celebration of all the sacraments. The Word
is proclaimed to draw us, the hearers, into the ways
of God who acts on behalf of His people.
Because we are creatures of habit, we immediately
want to begin our confession as soon as the priest
has greeted us. The revised rite of individual confession invites people to pause and listen to a brief
passage from the scriptures before confessing our
sins.
In the sacrament, the Lord Jesus is present as the
words a re hea rd in faith. One of the passages that I
olTer regularly is the greeting of t he risen Lord to the
apostles in the Gospel of John., chapter 20: "Peace
be with you." Peace, as J esus sa id earlier in this
gospel, is the reassura nce that the Lord Jes us is truly
present at this mo ment He is present to the pe nite nt
as we come to experie nce the mercy and love of God.
This Word , as we h ear it, is not addressed to our
mind for understanding b ut to our h e art for acceptance of the love of God . Since it is the Word, the
reading offers us more than information. The words
become an encounter; that is, an invitation to a
deep er re lationship with the Lord J esus.
The word as it is h eard and accepted in faith is the
good news of Jes us who came to free us from the
bondage of s in. When we alJow ourselves to hear the
scriptures they are no longer addressed to the people in the stories; th ey are s p oke n to us.
The gospels ar e replete with s tories o f J esus forgiving people. One of my favorites is found in Luke,
chapter 7 . Jes us is invited to Simon's house for
dinne r. A woman comes who was not invited and
was hes J esus' feet with her tears and anoints them
with precious ointme nt The guests are scandalized
because Jesus permits a sinner to touch Him. Only

Celebrations
Week of Feb. 12:
Sl Scholastica's Parish, Erie - F e b. 17, 7 p.m.
Week of Feb. 19:
Guardian Ange ls Paris h , Mead - Feb. 24, 7 p.m.

J esus looked beyond her past and notice d her great
love a nd faith. In this action of J esus the woman was
in t he presence of the d ivine love and mercy. J esus
respond ed to her action by saying, "Your faith has
been your salvation. Now go in peace" (Lk. 7:50).
When th ese words are proclaimed in the liturgy they
address u s personally. We are invited to listen to the
words J esus spoke to the woman. They come alive for
us as we open our hearts and hear Jesus speaking to
us. He is the Lord who extends the divine mercy.
This is the meaning of hearing with faith. We move
beyond ourselves and are caught up in the savi ng
presence of God that is offered by Jesus. Through
fa ith we h ear and encounter the Word made flesh.
Jesus calls us into t he graciousness of the d ivine
heale r.
At this moment we are invited to be caught up in
th e action of God as proclaimed in scripture and
foc us on the mercy that is offered. The Word is
e ffective. We ca n live in the confidence that the Lord
Jesus became human and offered His life to set us
free.
We are offered through the Word the presence of
God who saves us. He calls us to life and carries us
on his s houlders (Lk 15:4), when we have been lost.
He is the Good Shepherd who wants us to have a
s hare in His life in its abundance.
Let us take to heart this word that only God offe rs:
For just as from the heavens
the rain and the snow come down
And do not return there
till they have watered the earth,
making it fertile and fruitful,
Giving seed to him who sows
and bread to him who eats,
So shall my word be
that goes forth from my mouth (Is. 55:10-11).
That Word has been fully expressed in Jesus who
has drawn us into the life of the triune God, the
community of Jove. Let us, then, enter humbly into
this profound mystery, the healing presence of God
in the sacrament of reconciliation.

COALITION OF CATHOLICS TO
0 ABOLISH THE DEATH PENALTY

A full page listing of names
in the Holy Week REGISTER.
Your name will be listed
with our statement opposing the death penalty. Donation: $5.
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Sl Dominic's Parish - F eb . 25, 4 p.m. and 6:10
p.m .
Holy Ghost Parish - Feb. 25, 4:30 p .m.
Sl Joseph's Parish (Red emptorist)
Feb. 22, 7
p .m.
Beave r Creek Interfaith Chapel - Feb. 23, 5:30
p.m.
Our Lady of Fatima Parish - Feb. 24, 7:30 p .m.
(Archdiocesan celebration).

CHECKS: CCADP BOX 500552
DENVER, CO 80205
A sign of
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Securiry... You can make a gift to the Propagation of the Faith
and receive an income for the rest of your life.
Safety...

aplte the NIC"'IIH It apenct.
Ing In heafth c:are, the
trend toward _,,..,_ and
Improved fltneu no
doubt has contrtWed to
longet and bett• IMng.

In some parts of the ~
try enjoy longe, life
spans than otti.rs. Hawaiians average • Ngt'I of
77 years, and peopM In
the District of CounbNI
average 69.2 . lhe nallon'a
low.
The gains In life ••·
pectancy may be ,_.ted
lo • decilne In dgal'ette
smoking and lmprOYed
lreetment of Ngt'I btood
preasure. Also, per capita
spending on health care
Is. at S2.580, thtee times
u great u In 1974 . o.

SENIORS BUY ...
60.7 '1, of Insured Money Market
Cert ificates
60.2¾ of Long Term Sav,ngs
Cert1f1cates
48.9 ¾ o f N.Y Stock Exchange Shares
44,3¾ o f Un,ted Airlines Flights
48.2¾ of Oomes11c New Cars
54.7¾ of New Buicks
67 3¼ of New Cadillacs
55.1 ¾ o t New Cllryslers
51 ¼ o f Recreational Ve11,cIes
37¼ ot Major Appliances
36.3 ¾ of New Furni t ure
69¼ o f Curtains and Draperie s
57¼ or Wall 10 Wall Carpeting
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A timely challenge for Catholics
By Laurie Hansen
WASHINGTON (NC) - U.S. Catholic leaders see a
new Vatican document on racism as a timely challenge to this nation, where social problems of homelessness, hunger and Jack of health care are borne
primarily by minorities.
The 42-page document, tiUed "The Church and
Racism: Toward a More Fraternal Society" and
written by the Pontifical Justice and Peace Commission , attacks issues that "affect us daily and are
reality for people at parish and diocesan levels,"
said Ronaldo M. Cruz, associate director of the U.S.
bishops' Secretariat for Hispanic Affairs.
The docume nt states clearly that ''to be a good
Catholic you have to work against racism," said John
Carr, secretary of the U.S. Catholic Conference De partment of Social Development and World P eace.
It says that "it's not enough just to feel bad about
it. It's not just some abstract fight ..their struggle is
our struggle," said Carr.
Focus on racism

The document, released Feb. 10, is the first Vatican document to focus soley on racism. It condemns
racism in a variety of forms and warns that recent
technological advances might lead to "eugenic racism."
The document counts Jews, refugees and immigrants, indigenous peoples, great masses of poor
peasants in Third World nations, and others whose
" physical appearance or ethnic, cultural or religious
characteristics are different from t hose of the dominant group" among victims of r acism worldwide..
Cruz called the document a "timely challenge." In
addition to being concerned about the growing drug
problem and skyrocketing number of homicides
striking black and Hispanic neighborhoods in big
cities nationwi_d e, he said, "we s hould figure out
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icantly strengthened it, said Rabbi A James Rudin,
d irector of national interreligious affairs for the
American Jewish Committee.

what federal programs have been cut" and examine
the effects.
The fact that most people suffering from "hunger,
home lessness and lack of health care and educational opportunities are people of color," is evidence
tht prejudice and discrimination e xis t to day, argued
Cruz.
Overt racism

Auxiliary Bishop John H . Ricard of Baltimore ,
cha irma n of the U.S. bishops' Committee on Black
Catholics, agreed. In the '50s and '60s when U.S.
blacks were forced to sit in the back of the bus, not
a llowed to attend universities or legally prohibited
from moving into certain neighborhoods, he said,
"racism was very overt, clear-cut."
Today, he said, its e ffects are seen in the inequities within society.
The Vatican racism document, be said , reflects the
pos ture of the Rev. Martin Luthe r King Jr. by calling
for a change of heart to end racism.
"There is a subtle racist core in this society, and it
is i ncumbent upon the leadership to provide an
atmosphere whe re that does not s urface," said
Bishop Ricard. In his view, the Reagan administration did the opposite by weakening the U.S. Civil
Rights Commission, challenging affirmative action
:md appointing officials who "set the clock back."
Anti-Zionism

That t he Vatican document said "anti-Zionism
serves at times as a screen for anti-Semitism" signif-
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After the Holocaust and the liberation of the d eath
camps, said Eugene Fisher, director of the U .S.
bishops' Office for Catholic.Jewish Relations, it became unpopular to b e anti-Semitic, and antiSemitis m was replaced by a nti-Zionism, or opposition to the existence of the state of Israel.
"But if you're saying J ews have no rights to the ir
own state and everybody e lse does," a nti-Zionism is
"very close" to racism, h e said. On the othe r hand,
the Vatican d ocument points out t hat criticis m of
Is rael's policies is "pe rfectly valid," said Fishe r.
He· added that in the United States, the same
people who are a nti-Se mitic tend to be anti-Catholic.
While the Rev. Jimmy Swaggart's anti-Catholicism is
bigotry, said Fisher, it should not be put in the same
category as anti-Semitis m, which s ays the "Je ws have
no right to be.••
G enetic manipulation

The document says t h e possibility of in vitro fertilization and genetic manipulation draws t he "attention of humanity to the new and disquieting dimension of man's power over man and thus to the
urgent need for corresponding ethical principles."
One of the lessons of the Holocaust is the " link
between technology, science and mass murder," said
Fisher, adding that in Nazi Germany scie ntists bid
against each other to market gas for gas ch ambers
and competed to manufacture the most e fficient
crematoriums.
While technology can be used to improve the qua lity of life, "there is n eed for a sen se of moral restraint," said Fisher.
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THAT'S right! Our Readers (over 200,000) love the Speclal Issues in
The Denver Catholic Register. Here's what we have going for 1989
Phone 311-4411 for reservations 10 days prio r to issue date .
The Denver Catholic Register is Colorado's largest weekly
and
Denver's third largest newspaper .
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-------------VIEWPOINTS ........................A history of racism
Mary and
EI>rr<)RL\L
.
tragedy

February is Black History Month. It is a
month intended largely to remind blacks
and whites alike of the significant contributions blacks have made to this country despite overwhelming obstacles placed in their
way. It is a month intended to instill pride
in a youth that has been given to t hink they
have little re ason to be proud.
Significant contributions aside, black
history in this country has often been
the history of racism.
Take the period fol1ow in g the great
Civi l War. Blacks
found t hat although
their freedom was
s upp ose d to be
complete, their actual freedom was
restricte d. Congress,
which decreed their
free dom, did nothing
to prov id e them
econom ic security,
but wasted its e fforts
rather on the futile
task of guaranteeing
them political
equality.
For a year or two, blacks were like re fugees in a war-stricken land. Thousands of
them took to the roads, wandering from
county to county: it is safe to say tha t more
families were broken up by the first year of
so-called freedom than by any year of slavery. Thousands of them die d of disease and
starvation or were the victims of violence.
Whe n blacks found that they were not to
get the " forty acres and a mule" that they
fondly thought had been promised to them,
they returned to the one thing they knew farming.
Some made their way to the North or to
the rising industrial towns of the South, but
the vast majority of them became sharecroppe rs and as such they found that life
went on for them much as it had before the
war. They plowed the soil and cut cotton on
white men's farms; they lived in the same
ramshackle cabins, ate the same corn meal
and collards and salt pork, wore the same
tattered shirts and faded blue j eans, that
they h ad always known. Most were not able
to vote or to send their childre n to the white
folks' school or to get " beyond themselves"
socially.
And so it remained, with few exceptions,
until the great civil rights movement of the
mid-50s a nd early 60s.
The pre dominant public sentiment with
respect to racial equality today seems to be
that great progress has been made, that most
of the inequities have bee n re moved and
that a s a society we can relax our efforts to
achieve racial justice.
Indeed, many believe that racial equality
has now been achieved and some go so far
as to suggest that too much bas bee n done
for blacks.
Some facts: unemployment for nonwhites
is twice as high as for whites; the numbe r of
blacks be neath the poverty line has actually
increased, while the number of whites below
the poverty line re mains much the same; the
, median income for minority families has actually decreased as a percentage of white
fa mily income. In the area of education, 35

years have passed since the Brown decision
outlawing school segregation, yet more black
children attend racially isolated schools today than in 1954.
Racism in our nation is still very real.
There is no denying that changes have
been made, that laws have been passed, that
policies have been impleme nted. Many of
the ugly external features of racism have
been e liminated.
But ne ither can it be denied that too often
what has happened has been only cosmetic,
not fundamental change. For many today the
sense of urgency which marked the '60s has
yielded to an acceptance of the status quo.
The climate of crisis engendered by demonstrations, protests and confrontation has
given way to a mood of indifference. Other
issues occupy the nation's attention. AIDS is
the new darling of the media.
Because the courts have eliminated statutory racial discrimination and Congress has
enacted civil rights legislation and because
some people have achieved some measure of
success, there i~ no reason for complacency.
The continuing existence of racism becomes apparent when we look beneath the
surface of our national life: as, for example,
in the case of unemployment figures for any
given year.
Black youths still suffer the crippling effects of a segregated educational system that
fails to enlighten the mind and free the
spirit, which too often inculcates a conviction of inferiority and which frequently
graduates persons who are ill prepared and
inadequately trained.
With respect to family life, decades of denied access to opportunities have been for
black families a crushing burden. Racial
discrimination has only exacerbated the
harmful relationship between poverty and
family instability.
Racism is still apparent in housing patterns in major cities and suburbs. Witness
the deterioration of inner cities. Witness
a lso the high proportion of blacks on welfare. Witness the widening gap between rich
and poor.
R acism is apparent when it is noted that
the prison population consists disproportionately of minorities; that violent c rime is
the daily companion of a life of poverty a nd
de privation and that the victims of crime are
a lso disproportionately nonwhite and poor.
Racism is appare nt in the attitudes of many
law enforcement officials and too often in
the functioning of the· legal justice system.
Many times the new face of racism is the
compute r print-out, the graph of profits and
losses, the pink slip, the nameless statistic.
Today's racism flourishes in the triumph of
private concern over public responsibility,
individual success over social commitment
and personal fulfillment over authentic
compassion.
Christian ideals of justice must b e brought ·
to bear in the private and the public sectors
in order tha t cove rt racism be eliminated.
The new forms of racism must be brought
face to face with the figure of Christ It is
Christ's word that is the judgment of this
world. It is Christ's cross that is the measure
of our response.

By Dolores Curran
Years ago when our children were young, we
were part of a small religious community of five
families who gathered monthly to teach our children religion, to discuss adult religious issues, to
pray and to eat together.
On Good Friday, we held a living Way of the
Cross. The children were all Jesuses while the
parents staffed the stations. No, we didn't crucify
the kids but we pinned large butcher paper
crosses on their backs.
One year I was Mary at the fourth station and I
was astonished at the depth of my feelings as I
held the hands and looked into the eyes of each
child with a mute goodbye. I was really torn
inside as I felt a tiny bit of the anguish Mary had
to have experienced as she watched her son
being mocked and tortured on His way to death.
To this day, the fourth station affects me most
intensely. The death of one's child tops the list of
personal stresses. In a talk on grief, Elizabeth
Kubler-Ross once gave the startling statistic that
75 percent of couples who lose a child to sudden
death divorce as a result of that loss. She explained that they often go into a blaming pattern,
which damages the re lationship.
Those thoughts go through my mind as I reflect
on Mary's tragedy. Was she a widow, a parent
alone, at such a time? We presume she was
because there's no mention of Joseph. Incredible
as it seems in a culture where the media pry
relentlessly into private lives, none of the gospel
writers deemed it important to mention Joseph's
death.

~r 1\t.KS \\'l'TH
P:\R ..::\TS
Being alone and witnessing your child's death
is tragic enough but add to it the knowledge that
Mary had of Jesus' innocence. Parents want to
believe their children's protestation of innocence
but there always lurks the possiblity of guilt Not
so with Mary.
We don't know about Mary's life after the resurrection, either. Did she go into seclusion or did
she work actively to continue Jesus' work? Did
she grieve or rejoice after the first Easter? Did
she live with the beloved disciple, John? When
did she die? We'll not know these answers in this
lifetime but they aren't a requisite to understand
the terrible feelings of loss and injustice she
experienced.
I hope none of us ever have to undergo the
kind of tragedy Mary experienced, but I also nope
that we will use her experience to deal with
injustice. I don't mea n standing idly by while the
mob acts but by being there with love and compassion for the victims of injustice.
And ·who might these victims be in our lives?
They might be the mentally handicapped who are
prevented from living in a half-way home in our
neighborhood. Or those who can't get an apartment because they have too many children. Or
the illegal aliens who must live in fear and are
cheated by employers who can threaten them by
calling immigration authorities.
These are our powerless ones and what they
need most are friends who are caring and compassionate in their time of need, friends like
Mary. We read in the passion story that Mary and
J esus stared at each other in mutual silence and
understanding. Their compassion for each other
needed no words. She knew He had to suffer a nd
He knew she was suffering.
They also knew his fate was unjust But they
were present to one another when they t;,oth
needed it At times, that's all we can be present to another in pain. That's the lesson the
fourth station teaches.
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-----------VIEWPOINTS----------From ashes to Resurrectiorl
By Father Leonard Urban
Maybe the word Lent means "slow" or
"slowly." There is a Latin word, "Lenter" which
means something like that. But I suppose' it has a
deeper root, something from Greek or Hebrew.
Most of th ose old church words do.
Even if it doesn't mean slow or slowly, it's a
good thought anyway. It could be a fitting and
healthy sacrifice during this lenten season to take
things a little easier, calm down a bit, get some
time in our frantic schedules to stop and think a
little. I wonder if those old spiritual writers like
John of the Cross and Teresa of Avila wouldn't
agree that prayer and such, contemplation · and
the matters of the spirit a re best achieved when
we have a little more leisure.
Maybe that's why they "left" the world, went
away to monasteries and such, so they could get
some time, a precious commodity in any age. I've
read about saints who lived their whole life in
caves or on top of some pillar, just "hung out," as
we say, praying and liking the fact that they were
a bit odd. That, of course, wouldn't be overly
acceptable in this d ay of production and
progress. But it's amazing what you can get away
with when you infer that God agrees and prefers
such things.
Anyway, it seems a little foolish to this "spiri-

ONE MAN~S
VIEW
tual writer," I u se the term loosely and euphemistically, to take o n a lot more frenetic stull' for
the lenten period. I mean if you add more to your
schedule, getting up earlier to say your prayers,
staying up later to get in your medltation, you
e nd up exhausted, and have something less of the
life that the resurrection promises.
But if we all went a little more slowly, cut out
some things which make us hurcy around, bouncing too quickly from one place to another, it
might help. If a family spent just 10 minutes more
together after the evening meal, talking, just sitting with one another, Lent might turn out to be
sheer joy. I know by now you are saying we don't
even eat together. We meet in the kitchen, most
nights, peering into the pot on the stove and
wondering if whatever is there can be consumed
standing. Well, a ll the more reason for slowing
down a bit, letting the world spin for just a few
minutes without us.

Somehow, I think that's better, hea lthier, worth
a tcy. Personally, I've a lways liked J...ent, haven't
had to look on it as a period of tr:al and angst.
T.bat might go back to seminary di ys, that place
of shelter from the real world. I al 'lays gave up
smoking and looked forward to th<: fact that on
Easter Sunday, really Holy Saturd.1y w"en Lent
officially ended, I would be on vacation for a few
days and could light up in le isure and peace. Add
a can or bottle of bee r to that mome nt of utte r
pl1easure and I thought I had come somewhere
nearer to heaven.
It never occured to me to stop smoking altogether, not at least until many years later. Life is
saner now and smoking and I have reached a
pact of permanent Lenl I can't even drink beer
anymore. Has Lent caught up to me?
So there 's nothing Jell except to go slow, savor
life a bit more and be at peace.
The Italians say this: "Chi va piano, va sano e
lontano." Which is loosely translated: " Who goes
slowly, goes farther, is healthier in the process." I
realize that phrase was probably not coined by
someone who lived on a pillar, or in a cave, but
it's worth a thought or two, and a slow one at
that.
Father Urban is pastor of John XXIII Parish in
Fort Collins.

The Register keeps the adrenalin flowing
Editor:
The Register does it again. You
always manage to keep the adrenaline flowing - and we thank you for
it. Page 2 of the Feb. 1 edition carries an article entitled "Vocation of
the Laity," relative to Pope John
Paul's new papal document. This
document addressed the role of all
the laity, women and men a like.
However, the Register found it necessary to subcaption the article with
"New papal document says no
women priests." This emphasis, of
course, was unnecessary, unfounded
and a calculated effort to once again
slap women in the face and put us
in our place. The pope has spoken
and the message must be understood.
Do you not realize that this only
has the opposite effect? Do you not
realize that this only fuels the anger
and frustration women are experie ncing in the Catholic Church? Do
you not realize that this only reinforces the determination to reform
the church?
Register, keep up the good work
and keep our adrenaline flowing.
We thank you for it.
Susan A. Marshall,
Denver
Whatever happened t o sin?
Editor:
Whatever happened to the word
"sin"? It's rar e we ever hear the
word. Even the fundamentalist type
of religious have "soft pedaled" it.
Where they used to say repent, now
they say "Ch a n ge your lifestyle".
That could cover a multitude of
things. It's a lmost like we are apologizing for mentioning the word.
Most of wh at we hear and read
are th e social issues of the area,
very little of religious practices.
It makes u s feel good if we do a
kindness toward another, but
somehow it becomes a penance if
we do a little extra, to pay homage
to God.
Our church bulletin mentions a
number or religious traditions we
might resurrect...sayin, the rosary,

READER'S
FORUM
even one decade, visits to church
(that would be a bit difficult because
most churches are locked for security reasons) re ligious magazines,
fam ily prayers, Confessions, ho ly
cards, statues and lenten devotions.
What will happen when the elderly die off? Who will carry on the
traditions?
When I mentioned this to a grad e
schooler, she replied, "We have
more important things to do." I said,
"There will always be important
things to do, but n ot as important as
giving a little extra time to Our
Lord, or carrying on a few church
traditions that are a part of your
heritage."
It's all a matte r of priorities, I
guess.
Eileen Rasmussen
Denver
Death penalty necessary
Editor;
Your editorial regarding violence
calls for comment It is regrettable
some citizens commit crimes that
cry out for the death penalty·. Bundy
was s uch a citizen. For 11 years he
made a mockecy of the justice system. Equity requires that he pay the
penalty for his crimes. Capital punishment will certainly prevent
Bundy from escaping and kHling
again. It cannot be ascertained who
might be deterred because that
person would not admit why he or
she dld not do the deed. I regret the
fact that certain people commit
crimes th at call for the death penalty. When It is called for, it sh ould
not take 11 years to accomplish.
Swifter and surer punishment would
help in making our nation safer.

Arden R. Reuslnk
Arvada

Death penalty
Editor:
Your editorial after the Bundy
execution, " Perpetuating Vio lence,"
is simply re markable. It could not be
more prophetic, more Christian, in
this violent era in our country.

Elsewhere in this paper is an advertisement inviting Catholics of the
archdiocese to add the ir names to a
statement calling for the abolition of
the death penalty, which will appear
in the Register during Holy Week.
Your truly ins pired editorial wilJ
help light the torch in this e ffort.
Father Jim Sunderland, S.J .
Coordinator,
Colorado Coalition of Catholics
to Abolish the Death Penalty
Church salaries
Editor:
Regarding Dolores Cu rran's column of Jan. 11, about the low sala-

ries paid by Catholic churches, I
found it most informative what two
priests (in the column) wrote of the proble m of getting money to run a
parish. A priest is d ependent on
what parishioners put into the collection basket.
If our public schools had to depend on voluntary giving, there
would be n o educational system. It's
our taxes that support il And a parish church isn't selling merchandise
like cl othes, cars, furniture and
stuff. It gives service. I understand it
now, but like so many others, without thinking it all out, I thought that
money just flowed in from somewhere.
Pe rhaps othe r pastors did not
write in defending their position
because they gave in Jong ago trying
to buck the system and simply do
the best they can with what they
have .
Eva Cernich,
Lafaye tte
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Lenten Prayer Tree
Kathy Sergeeff, left, coordinator of
nursing for the Hospice of Peace, and
Beth Thomas, coordinator of volunteers,
hang prayer request "doves" on the hospice's Lenten Prayer Tree which will stand
In the Catholic Pastoral Center lobby during the six weeks of Lent.
An annual project which Hospice of
Peace began four years ago, the tree Is a
simple way that persons can offer prayers
for personal intentions as well as request
prayers for others during the Lenten season.

People are Invited to send in the names
of people for whom prayer· is requested.
Those names will then be written on the
colorful"doves" and placed on the tree. All
requests will be especially remembered
during Lent at the services held in the
chapel of the pastoral center.
To have the names of someone to be
prayed for Included on this year's Lenten
Prayer Tree, stop by the pastoral center at
200 Josephine St. where request cards are
available or mall a request to Lenten
Prayer Tree, Hospice of Peace, 200 Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206.

Pope said to
plan Cuba visit
CCNltil NCI fNNn ..... 11

Seminarians

"Most of the seminarians we met we re from Marxist families," he said. "Although the government
pressures have been reduced, it still re quires a lot of
cour age to take that step."
The total number of Cuban seminarians, in philosophy and theology, is about 30, he said, and two
have been sent for study in Rome to prepare them
for seminary teaching.
Bishop O'Malley said he took Cuban officials a list
of political prisoners whose famili es had approached
him. "But the move to release the political prisoners
seems to be a little stalled right now," he said.
While he was in Cuba, he said, U.S. immigration
officials were there to interview the political prisoners whose release for immigration to the United
States had been indicated to Cardina l John J.
O'Connor of New York by Cuba n President Fidel
Castro.
But a fte r waiting 10 days, the immigration officials
returned to the United States without getting to see
the prisoners, Bishop O'Malley said.
Presented llat

Cardinal O'Connor, who visjte d Cuba last April,
had presented Castro with a list of 450 political
prisoners whom he asked be freed . Castro indicated
.-.,ost everyone on the list would be. On J a n. 4, the
U.S. Catholic Confe re nce announced the Cuban gove rnment pledged it would release 225, including
those named in the cardinal's list, to bring the total
of freed prisoners to 433.
Bishop O'Malley said he did not have an opportunity to talk with Castro, who was in Venezuela, but
that the minister of re lig ious affairs sa id the gove rnment wanted to release the prisone rs and offered
no explanation for the d elay.
Bishop O'Ma lley said the other bishops in the d elegation to Cuba were Auxiliary Bishops Rene A
Valero o f Brooklyn, N.Y., chairman of the U.S. bishops' Committee on the Church in Latin America, and
Roberto 0. Gonzalez of Boston.
Cardinal O'Connor a nd Cardinal Bernard F . Law of
Boston planned to make a pastoral visit to Cuba in
February.
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LOVE IT!
IF YOUR BUSINESS IS
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INSURANCE, ETC.
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Local missioners
attend workshop
Bridget Olguin of Colorado Springs and Denise Palma of Denver, members of the Archdiocese of Denver's mission team in Monteria,
Colombia recently took part in a ten-day workshop for veteran missioners offered by the
Federation of Returned Overs~as Missioners
(F.R.O.M.) in San Antonio, Texas.
Sixteen missioners with a total mission e xperience of 120 years attended the workshop. They
came from 14 different countries as far apart as
Korea, Peru, Papua-New Guinea, Tanzania, Ja•
pan and Brazil.
F.R.0.M. was found ed nine years ago to help
missioners adjust to life in the United States
after extensive service abroad. The aim of the
workshop is to assist missioners to make good
use of their experiences of church and society
abroad by channeling them into the religious
and social situations at home.
Several F.R.0.M. workshops a year are offered
in different parts of the country. The next
workshop will be held in Denver at the Bethlehem Center June 20-30. For more information, write or call: Denise Palma, 2554 Irving,
Denver, Co. 80211, 433-6859 or Sister Patricia
McCluskey, 8200 Marygrove Dr., Detroit, MI.
48221, (313)-862-7032.

How to earn
this much insured!*

By Joseph Sturnlolo, C.F.P.
Let's say you have no idea which direction the
interest rates are going. You don't know whether to
buy 20 year bonds to " lock in'' high yields or buy one
to five year bonds to wait for yields to go higher. You
are also scared of all the leveraged buyouts and
mergers which can affect the quality of the bonds
bought. There is an alternative, with good liquidity
and high quality: a negotiable bank deposit. (Negotiable means you can sell easily).
Issured negotiable d e posits
are issued by banks and savings and loans (not bank
h olding companies). They are
sold by brokerage houses.
The smallest ones are called
.
retail C.D.s and can b e
bought for as low as $1,000.
There's a commission built
into the price of the C.D., but
you never see it, since the
quoted yield is a net yield
after commissions.
A non-negotiable C.D. is
also issued by banks and
savings and loans. The differences is the nonnegotiable C.D. is sold by the banks and S. and L's
directly. Another difference is the minimum investment for some is as little as. $100. There is no
Among the World Day of Youth activities sponcommission; therefore, the net yield equals the gross
sored by t he archdiocesan Catholic Youth Services
yield.
The net yield is generally higher on negotiable will be a ski trip for youth with Archbishop J.
C.D.s due to the economy of scale. The brokerage Francis Stafford.
The date will be Feb. 26 and the d estination Keybuys huge blocks of C.D.s and can negotiate better
stone. Following the day of skiing, the archbishop
prices due to the size of the offering.
If you find a bank with a higher yield than a will celebrate Mass fo r the youth at Holy Family
negotiable issue, compare the quality of the banks. Church. Cost for the event is $25. F or further inforThe yield difference between C.D.s issued by A-rated mation, call Catholic Youth Services office, 892-1540.
and B-rated institutions can range between .20 percent and .50 percenl
Remember risk reward. Higher yields can indicate
a bank is in trouble. They are trying to attract capital. If the bank or S and L fails, your deposits could
be unavailable for an extended period of time. During that time your money may not earn any interest.
Selling a C.D. before maturity brings certain penalties. A negotiable C.D. can be sold in the secondary Locked in rates•
market with a small commission. The price at sale is
9.00%
dependent on market conditions. A non-negotiable 3 mo.
Kitchen Counter
C.D. can be sold in the secondary market with a
&mo. 9.015%
small commission. The price at sale is dependent on
Tops of
market conditions. A non-negotiable C.D. can be
1 yr.
9.10%
Ceramic
Tile
tendered to the bank for a penalty of three to six
9.10%
months of interest. There is no fluctuation of princi- 2yr.
ple.
3 yr.
9.10%
Always check the treasury yields for the same
&
yr.
9.10%
maturity to determine which pays better. Remember
to add .20 percent to the treasury yeild due to the
Piper
Jaftra;y
CerlUlca&N
semi-annual compounding. Also remember that the of Depo•U provide aftreasury has an added advantage of being exempt fordable mlDJ.muma, FDIC
from state income tax. The only disadvantage is if or J'SLIO 1Daured MY•
sold early the price is subject to market conditions.
lop, DO inM!Nn penal•
One final word on C.D.s. The insurance companies ilea on earq- wUhdrawala
have entered this market with a "C.D. annuity." This and h!ghJ;y oompetlUn
is a one year maturity and the· interest is tax de- ra&e.•.
ferred. After that year you can exchange for _another To learn more about
annuity without any tax consequences. Like any current ytelda, oa1l Piper
other type of annuity withdrawal before age 59, one- Jaffray fnyMt;men_& e.xeoUtiYe Mlke DorN7.
half carries a 10 percent IRS penalty.
.
Whether you pick a C.D., t reasury, or C.D. annuity, •Curren& ytelda are u of
Hot pots won·,
I recommend that some of your investable cash be fl./7/89 and are
burn them; knives
io
one or two year maturities. Most brokerage ~ouses change. OD prioea 11uowon't mar them; food
and economists feel that interest rates will fall &ua&e u general iDMINft
won't stain them; and they
within the next 12 months, but anything can happen ra&ea cbanp. You mq
stay beautiful a lifetime.
NOatve more or le.a Ulan
within that time period. It makes sense in this envi- 1ou
Let us help spice up your
paid lf 7011 Nll prior
ronment to hedge your portfolio with some short wmaturlty.
kitchen with Americ.'ln OleMI
maturities.
ceramic tile.
Send your questions and comments to the Investment Advisor, Joseph Sturniolo, Cl The Denver
Catholic Register
PIPER,

World Day of Youth

The CD

advantage:

The

Zestier
Topping

3mo. -9.10%
6 mo. - 9.25%
1 yr. - 9.25%
5yr.-9.10%

These CDS are Issued by banks and savings lnstitutlons and are FDIC or FSLIC "insured. Only Institutions that have been carefully analyzed and approved
by the Dean Witter Credit DepL are eligible to
participate ln the program. ($5,000 minimum deposit}
A mn,,i,ntJ/ 1hr
m
•simple rates as of 2n/89

David Hansen
771-0808

S.,11t\, ,-;_,Oll( tOI .~,,...,. .

4582 S. ULSTER # 300
DENVER. CO 80237
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-------DCR HAPPENINGS------Holy Name Retreat Center
Two weeke nd Le nten re t reats a re scheduled at
t he Ho ly Name Retre at Center, 504 Oak St., Ste amboat Sp r ings. Under the direction of the Cenacle
S isters, the r etre ats begin at 7 p.m. Friday a nd close
at noon on Sunday. There will be one for men and
women , F eb. 24-26, and on e for men only, Ma rch 3-5.
Registra tio n fee is $15. For registra tion and information call F athe r Tom De ntic i, P.O. Box 4198,
Steamboat Springs, Co., 80477, or call 879-0671. Send
reservations two we e ks in a d va nce.

Trappist monastery retreats
Wome n , me n, or men and wome n together, have
an opportun ity to exp erie nce the peace a nd quiet
and prayerfulness of a monastery setting at re treats
al Snowmass Monastery, S nowmass. Non-directive
approach is used. Date s : are March 10-12, wome n;
March 17-19, women and me n; April 21-23, women
a nd men; Ap ril 28-30, me n. Registration fee is $15.
For registration a nd in formation contact F ather Tom
Denlici, P.O. Box 4198, Ste amboat Springs, Co., 80477,
or call 879-0671. Send r eservations two weeks in
ad vance.

Sign language
A IO-week series of Ame rican sign language
courses will be conducted by the Center for Hearing,
S peech a nd Language. Beginning and advanced
courses wrn be offered Tuesdays or Wednesdays

1234.

p.m., and concludes Sunday at noon. It is open to
men and women and will be given by Sister Pat
Burke. Call 237-5421 for more information and to
register; reservations are required for overnight accommodations, which are limited.
Individually directed and private retreats are
available throughout the Lenten season for those
de siring to p ray in an atmosphere of sustained quiet.
These r etreats a re available by ind ividual a rrangement to suit your t ime sche dule, ranging fro m one to
30 days. Contact the Ministry Office at 237-5421 for
more information and to make a rrangements for your
re treat time .

Clay and meditation

Pancake breakfast

"Clay as Meditation Us ing Biblical Themes," a
day of prayer a nd meditation re flecting on biblical
the mes will be o ffered by Sister Charlotte Redpath,
O.S.B., at Spirit of Life Cente r, Lakewood, March 11,
from 9 :30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The suggested donation of
$20 includes lunch. For more information and fo
registe r call 986-9234.

St. Louis Parish , Louisville, will have a pancake
breakfast, Feb. 19 from 9 a.m.. to 12:15 p.m. at the
Louisville F ire Dept., 1240 Main St. The menu will
include pancakes, sausage , scrambled eggs, coffee
a nd juice. Adults are $4, children 5-12 years, $3,
unde r 5 are $1.
St. Louis Parish also has a cookbook that has over
100 recipes contributed by parishioners. To purchase, write to: St Louis School, 925 Grant St.,
Louisville, CO. 80027, a nd enclose a check for $8.25
(cookbook $7.50, shipping $.75).

starting March 28 or 29 from 7 :30 to 9:30 p.m. The
center is located at 4280 Hale Pkwy. Tution is $40 a
person. For information and registration forms call
322-1871. Registration will also be open the first
night of class.

Senior foot clinic
Me rcy Med ical Center's Senior Health Center is
offe ring a foot clinic from 1 to 4 p.m. the first
Wednesd ay of each month. For more appointme nts
and information about othe r medical servies call 825-

Cenecle Lenten programs
A three-week series to reflect on forgiveness,
healing, and reconciliation will be held on Wednesday evenings, beginning March 1, from 7-8:30 p.m .
Sister Pat Burke will guide the evenings. Call 2375421 for more information and to register.
A praye rful weekend to begin Holy Week will be
he ld March 17-19. The program begins Friday at 7:30

We're Committed To Making
Life Easier For You
We don't just rent apartments. O ur multiple /
services combined with our desire to provide /
for your specific needs will make life more
J ,'
pleasant than you e ver thought it could be. }. . (

r.: ·

We can tailor living arrangements for
those who want independent living to
those who require nursing care at thl' C herry

.,

Nursing \
Center
. (next door).
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Transportat ion
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Barber 41: Bffuty Shoppe
Extra Storage.-
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0 Sp,1cious Ap.utmcnl
0 C.uports and Cara~cs ava,~bltQ
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Engaged and.. married couples are invited to atte nd an introductory session on the Creighton Model
Ovulation Method of Natural Family Planning, F eb.
22 at 7:30 p.m. in the conference room of the Church
of the Risen Christ, 3060 S. Monaco Parkway. Individual follow-up sessions will be sch eduled for couples wanting to use the method. For information and
registration call Terri Dorr, 741-4733.

-

,(

~

There will be a n information meeting a nd tour of
St Anne's School, Feb. 22 at 9:30 a.m. T-he meeting
will consist of a talk by the principal on the school
philosophy, curriculum, discipline code, tumon, and
the registration process. The tour will p rovid e an
opportunity to observe teachers and students in the
classroom. St Anne's School contains grades K-8. All
interested parents of prospective students are welcome. St Anne's School is located at 7320 Grant
Place, Arvada.

Natural Family Planning

\

r

St. Anne's School tour

;,f
✓

The Raider Club of Regjs High School is inviting
all alumni, parents and friends to its annual dinner/
dance (open bar) Feb. 25, at the Regis College Student Center. Tickets are $35 per couple and $18 for
singles. Music will be provided by t he "Squad Four''
band. Reservations are required by Feb. 23 Call 4581833 for more information.

Spiritual renewal
"A Life in the Spirit" seminar will b e h e ld March
10-12 at All Saints Church Hall, 2559 S. F ed e ral Blvd.
The s pecial retreat, offered by Spiritual Renewal
Services, is designed to enrich s piritual and prayer
lite. It w ill begin at 7:30 p.m. March 10. The cost is
$5. For reservations or more information , call Don
and Betty Schaefer at 987-0523 or Marcia Dreis bach
at 934-5267.

Income Tax Prap1ratlo1
Reasonable F... - Starti119 At $15.00
Quality Preparation
Efficient Service
Call Now for Appointment & Price
RET I R E M ENT

Comt to 1tt ow facility,
M.flab am - Pr,-le•si"I n•il•blt
Apnrt,n,,.ts ,.,.,, fro"' $590 - Stf95

All ,,,_,,;,;,s ;,.,/11hd.
Mt11l~aatr11.

VILLAGE

Call: Keith Davis
14499 E. Hampden Ave.

Aurora

IYJrOfO.

CO 80014

(303) 693-0200

421-0258
6900 W. 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033
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-------DCR HAP ENINGS
Theological reflections
Jesuit Father Le o J . O'Donovan will give a free
public lecture on "20th Century Reflections on the
T h eology of Creation" at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 16 in th e
preside nt's lounge of the R egis College Stud ent Center, W. 50th Avenue and Lowell Boulevard.

Dominic Paris h Center Chapel, 2901 Grove St Morning praye r is at 7:25 a.m., beibre the 7:45 a .m . Mass,
and evening vespers are at fi p.m. Solemn vespers
a re celebrated at 7 p .m. each Sunday during Lent In
addition, a discuss ion of the Sunday readings of Lent
is held at 7 p.m. each Wednesday.

Information night

Drug-abuse lecture
"Teenagers and Drug Abuse: A Family Problem
with a Family Solution" will be the topic of a free
lecture F eb. 18 at the Mercy Medical Center at 10:30
a.m. in the hospital's Boardroom East. The speaker
w ill be Barrie Arachtingi, a therapist with Mercy's
adolescent unit. She will focus on teenage drug
abuse, and the role the family plays in drug abuse as
well as their role i n recovery. For information ~all
393-3500.

The Southeast Social Co:ncerns Council, sponsored by Catholic Community· Services will hold an
information night March 1 at '7 p .m. at Most Precious
Blood Chruch, 2250 S. H a rris:on. The group focuses
on social issues at the metropolitan leve l, especially
concerns in the southeast The group has representatives from each of the 13 Catholic churches in the
southeast metro area. The co1uncil recommends the
evening to anyone interested in becoming involved
beyond the paris h level. For information call Sharon
Mitch ell, 360-9686 or Denise Crooks, 741-5824.

Tridentine Mass
The fi rst of s ix Tride ntine Masses, the pre-Vatican
II Latin Mass authorized on a tempo rary basis by
Archbishop J . Francis Stafford , will b e o ffe red at
7:30 p .m. F e b. 22 at the Church of the Good Shephe rd, E. Seventh Avenue at Elizabe th Street The
celeb rant will be Father John V. Anderson, pastor.
The remaining five Latin Masses will be offered on
the fourth Wednesday of each month through July.

Card party
The annual card party sponsored by the Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor Aid Society will be at
noon Feb. 25 in the gymnasium of Christ the King ~
School, 800 Elm Street There will be prizes and
dessert wlll be served. The donation is $2.50. Participants are asked to bring their own cards.

Parokes
T h e Parokes Friday Afternoon Club (FAC) will
meet F e b. 24 from 5 t o 8 p.m. at the Cherry Creek
Inn on the corner of Colorado Blvd., and Cher ry
Creek South. Your Valentine will host the FAC. Information will be provided on the upcoming Paroke
Basketball Tourname nt. A Mystery Valentine will be
at the meeting. For more information call F lip Arnold, 458-6151.

Lenten services
Liturgy of the Hours, a service of hymns, psalms,
readings and prayers, is cele brated daily at the St.

Emil Schneider Sr. dies
Emil Schneider Sr. died at Lutheran Hospital Jan.
13 at the age of 96. An active church member all of
his life, Schneider helped to build St Anne's Church
in Arvada and donated the land on which Spirit of
Christ Parish, also in Arvada, is built. He was also
active in Jefferson County politics, making several
c haritable contributions to civil:: endeavors.
Schneide r was marrried 70 years to his wife,
Marie, before she died in 1987. H e is survived by
three sons, Emil Jr., Dale and F rancis, all of Arvada,
and two daughter s, Dorris Knecht of Lakewood and
Lucille Leppla of Wheatridge, 19 grandchildren a nd
32 great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at Spirit of Christ
Church on Jan. 17 with e ntombment at Mt Olivet
Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made to
Spirit of Christ Building Fund, 7400 W. 80th Ave.,
Arvad a, 80003, St Anne's School Fund, 7555 Grant
Pl., Arvada, 80002 or Colorado Lutheran Home, 8001
W. 71st Ave., Arvada, 80004.

Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!
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MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY

s
"The Denver Catholic Ardldioce■ an Cemetery"'
Distinctive
Memorials·
S ince 1912

• A distinctive Catholic burial facility
that Inspires devotion and 1prayer In
all who visit.
• Above ground burial, p1rotected
from the elements.
• Year round visitation In d ignified
s urround ings.
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For FREE information phone
_,,..,

Norman's Memorials, Inc.
7805 W. 44th Ave

106 S. Main

1703 Cedar Ave

Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

Brighton, CO 80601

Greeley, CO BKSl

422-3425

659-4446

353-8234

MASS

• Perpetual Care for the protection
of your loved ones.
• The Peace o f M ind that com es
fro m having made provisions today
for the fulfillment of a deeply personal obligation that will have to
be met someday.

Mue WIii 1M celel>ratkl In Illa
lnterm.nt Chapel _ . , Flral
Friday of the month at 7 P.M. lor
all lhoM l>ur1ad at ML OIIVet
Cemetery

424-nas or write

DIIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12N1 West 44th Avenue • Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033
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Farce set for
Boulder Dinner
Theatre
"A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The

Forum," will play at the Boulde r Dinner Theatre
March 9 through June 11. The musical farce was
created by Stephen Sondheim.
Dinner at the theater is served at the table by
theate r pe rformers with full bar service, a la carte
appetizers and desserts. Birthday cake or champagn e
may also be ordered for special occasions.
Prices range from $19.95 to $24.95 with senior and
children discounts available on Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursd ay, Sunday matinees and evenings. For information or reservations call 449-6000. Box office
hours are 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. Monday and 9 a.m. to 11
p.m. Tuesday through Sunday.
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Take The Register
For Good News

"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
Week of Febnuuy 19th

-- ···-------

Kim Streuu play• Jeaua In "Jeau• Christ Superstar."

'Superstar' well cast, but lacks,
holding power for the 1980s ·
By Chrlatlne Capra-Kramer

Hoated bJ John Connon

Produced by.
Dept. of Communk:adona

* "Am I A Spbttual Person?"
· Pather Frank Gold

* "The Way Home"

- Continuing the Lenten Serles.

* "Pather Michael Manning"
SUNDAYS
Channel 12 4:00-5:00 p .m.
Channel 11 In Boulder, 4:00-5:00 p .m .
Channel 42. United Cable, 4:00-5:00 p .m .
Channel 38, MDe HI Cable, 5:30 p.m. to 8 :30 p .m.

MONDAYS

Channel 10 , American Cable of Littleton, Thornton
and Whut Ridge, 8:00 p .m .

TURSDAYS

Register Slaff

A sea of pastel clad "groupies," and apostles flood
the stage touting the wonders of Jesus Christ So
opens the first act or "Jesus Christ Superstar'' at the
Country Dinner Playhouse.
·The rock opera by Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim
Rice debuted as a British recording in 1970 based on
the Gospel according to St Matthew. The story relates Christ's last seven days on earth through songs
such as, ''What's the Buzz," "Everytbing's Allright,"
and "Poor Jerusalem."
There's no mistaking this is a musical born out of
the era of groovy feelings and beautiful experiences.
The question is does it still work today, in 1989? My
first impression was that it does not The musical
just doesn't seem to transcend time and keep the
lasting powe r so many other musicals do.
Yet as the story continues one can see beyond the
flowing skirts and flowery language. Certainly the

r------------------------,

MOVING?
MOVED!

Channel 10, American Cable of Thornton. 1 p .m.

WRDNRSDAYS
Channel 10, Amertcen Cable of Littleton, 6:00 p .m.

THURSDAYS
Channel 12. 4 :00-5:00 p .m.
Channel 83, Cablevision of
Colorado Springs. 7:00 p .m.

LET CIS MAKE.
YOUR NEXT VIDEO!
At the Pastoral Center, we avoid endless
meetings, headaches and Impossible budgets.
In fact, our production rates are the lowest in
the Denver market

ATTACH YOUR MAIL
LABEL HERE

Whether you're promoting your church,
school, buaineu, favorite fund-raising project

SEND THIS NOTICE TODAV TO
THE REGISTER, CIRCULATION DEPT., DI
J~EPHINE ST., DENVER, COLORAOO IOJOS.

or want a record of that special wedding,
baptism, confirmation, anniversary etc., low
cost video or audio tapes get the message
ac:,oa to your belt audience.

OLD

casting is superb. It is the players who sustain this
production.
Sung with style
The one that stands out in my mind is Mary Magdalene played by Kristie Welborn. While J esus
sleeps she sings, "I Don't Know How to Love Him,"
with grace and style.
In addition, the role or Judas played by Victor
Morris is a knockout ~rfonnance. His blues style
voice bellows with pain and despair and we feel the
agony or his decision throughout the play.
Also or note is the superb choreography, especially
during the crowd scenes. The waving hands and
electricity the crowd generates through song is ex•
cellent
The sec'o nd act begins with the last supper and
ends with the crucifixion.· After Jesus is taken down
from the cross, the apostles gather around his body.
As they bow their heads the lights dim and J esus gets
up and walks away from them. Only Mary Magdalene
witnesses this act
Costume design
Finally, it should be mentioned that the costume
design is superb. The ornate robe of Caiaphas lends
an air of magestry .to bis character as does the blue
gown Mary wears.
Country Dinner has taken on an ambitious production with "Jesus Christ Superstar'' and even though
the musical is outdated, many will enjoy the fine
voices and choreography of this unusual play.
Performances will play though April 16 at The
Country Dinner Playhouse, 6875 S. Clinton St. Showtimes are Tuesday through Sunday evenino with
Saturday and Sunday matinees. Evening performaces
begin with doon open at 6 p.m. and butret at 6:30;
pre-show at 7:45 and curtain at 8:15. Matinee doors
open at noon with buffet at 12:15, pre-show at 1:15
and curtain at 1:45.
Ticket prices ranee from $14 to $19 and include the
play, dinner buffet Call 799-1410 for resenations
and information.

'
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To find out more, call Michael A. Ketler at

744-2797. The Nfllng power of color, motion
and aound at tow cost, la Just a phone call

away. Office of Radio and T...Yilion
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Tony Roma's serves 'bewitching barbeque'
By Patricia HIiiyer
Register Staff

If you think that Texas has the corner on scrump-

0

Lord Mayor of Dublin to visit Den,,er
The Right Honorable
Ben Briscoe, Lord Mayor
of Dublin, will be in
Denve·r March 2 for a
day of festivities benefitting the American Ireland Fund.
There will be a noonti me luncheon reception
and international concert later in the evening
to honor the Irish dignitary. Both events will

)WD

feature the theme
"Strike a Chord for
Peace.,"
The luncheon reception will be held at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel ,
1750 Welton St. at 11:30
a.m. The Lord Mayor will
speak as will Lt Governor Michael Callihan and
Denver Mayor Federico
Pena. Cost for the luncheon is $50 per person.
4MIL~A"Ql1nll1II
3224025
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~ets
ene
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EATING

tuous barbeque, rve got news for you.
Denver has managed to snap a bountiful source of
bewitching barabeque that will set your tastebuds is $2.95.
tingling.
A bit more conversation and chardonnay and we
Tony Roma's, with locations in Aurora and Arvada, were ready to tackle the main course. Because I
boasts of being a place for "ribs extraordinaire" cherish good ribs and am constantly searching for a
and it truly lives up to its reputation.
place to satisfy my occasio:nal yen for them, I orNot only is the eatery's food delicious, but the dered ribs, Cajun style ($9J~5), because I also love
setting is enticing and the price is right
hot, spicy food .
Last week, after the Alaska blaster had left most of
Another member of our party opted for the house
Denver with an acute case of cabin fever, I was specialty - original baby back ribs at $10.95 (a full
ready for a special night out - one with good slab is available for $12.95) 1and the other two chose
friends, good food, and good cheer.
"non rib" items - marinated bo ne less breasts of
Four of us found our expectations fulfilled at Tony chicken on a bed of rice ($,7.95) and a charbroiled
Romas's in Arvada, which is located in a small ribeye steak at $11.95.
shopping center at 80th and Sheridan Blvd.
All of the meals are accompanied by cote slaw, a
A warm, inviting place, Tony Roma's puts out a
choice of baked potato, ran<:h style beans or trench
friendly "welcome mat" that makes you feel glad you fries, and crusty rounds of fu~sh French bread.
came and the hospitality continues throughout your
We all gave stamps of a Jpproval to our choices,
stay.
labeling the food delicious and the portions plentiful.
A glass of chardonnay to soothe the nerves a nd lift
Other styles of ribs offered at Tony Roma's include
the spirits, was a grand way to whet our appetites for Danish, Carolina honeys, Sl Louis, and bountiful
the feast that lay ahead. Wishing to enjoy a leisurely beef ribs, all priced around $,10.
meal, we began our eating adventure slowly - by
If you're not in the mood for barbeque, there's a
ordering a half-loaf of the restaurant's famous onion small, but adequate, variety of seafood, chicken and
rings. Yes, that's what I sJid - a half-loaf. That's the beef dishes, ranging from ~~95 to $11.95. There's
way Tony Roma's serves its one-of-a-kind delicious also ala carte items includiJOg including appetizers,
delicacy - in either half loaves or full loaves, just salads and "extras."
like bread.
If you've got a sweet tooth - or even if you haven't
A half loaf, at a mere $1.95, is easily enough for - you won't be able to pas:s up the cafe's luscious
four people - unless, like us, you fiifd the onion desserts - just as we couldn''l We ordered two slices
rings so tasty you order another half loaf. A full loaf of mud pie and four forks. The pie was scrnmptuous

and

luc-

Glndales'Casul
Gadleriq Place

The concert will take land 61 years. Prior to
p lace at the Pearl Street b e in g electe d Lord
Temple Center, 16th and Mayor of Dublin, both
Pearl Sts. The evening Robert and Ben Briscoe
will begin with cocktails were members of the
at 6:30 p.m. followed by kish Parliamenl
the concert at 7:30 p.m.
The American Ireland
which will feature in- F'und which will benefit
ternational opera sing- from the Denver events,
ers, a Chinese choir, and i$ one of four char itable
a variety of American, 01rganizations which has
Irish and Chinese folk contributed 1,129 grants
songs and arias. Music by te> 651 organizations tothe Colcannon Band and taling $10 million .
dancing by the Irish Projects that have been
Dancers are also on the funded include those
evening's agenda. Con- d,ealing with peace, culcert tickets are $10 and ture, charity, education
$20.
yc>uth and employmenl
The public is invited to
For luncheon and
both events.
concert information and
The Dublin mayor is tickets, please call 360t h e son of the late 5862.
Robert Briscoe, former
Lord Mayor Dublin. Together, they have served
in public office in Ire-

and, with a cup of hot steaming cappuci.no, provided
the perfect "finale" to a wonderful evening.
I must mention that part of tha t wonderful evening
was the excellent waiter we had - a friendly young
transplant from Ohio named Jeff, who magically
managed to appear just when we needed him, but
also magically disappeared when we wanted no interruptions.
Tony Roma's is also open for lunch, offering the
same tantalizing rib selection as it does at dinner.
Many of its other dinner items are also availabale at
noontime, plus an array of sandwiches, salads, soups
and, don't forget those special onion rings.
Tony Roma's in Aurora is located on the corner of
Iliff and Peoria (phone, 750-1212) and in Arvada at
80th and Sheridan (42~00) and both places are
open from noon to 11 p.m. Monday through Sataurday, and noon to 10 p.m. on Sunday. The entire
menu is available for takeout
Now, folks, you don't have to even think about
Texas barbeque anymore - Tony Roma's is h ere!

'Irish Coffee' set
Catholic Community Services' 14th annual
Irish Coffee luncheon will be held on Sl Patrick's Day, March 17, at the Pinehurst Country
Club, 6255 W. Quincy Ave.
The event, which will benefit the archdiocesan Ministry to the Handicapped, will begin with an 11:30 p.m. cash bar followed by
luncheon at 12:30 p.m.
Dolores Curran, Denver Catholic Register
columnist, will speak about her experiences in
Ireland in a talk e ntitled "Ireland - Teatime
Turf Fi re."
There is a donation of $25 per person- For
ticket re quests or further information, call Ministry to the Handicapped, 759-5150.
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*ROLLER SKATING FUN*
FOR EVERYONE!
SKATE RENT AL S I .00
~MUST BRING THIS COUPON
AN W. AUNEDA
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MEXICAN
COMBO
DINNER

PRIME RIB

$295

$795

&CRAB
Dl~~ER
25th

ANNIVERSARY TOUR
Friday, February 24,

Taco, Enchilada, Burrito Includes soup or salad
Beans & Rice
- Valid every Wednesday

5-11 p ,m

Potatoes or rice;
and veggie
Valid Every Saturday

Not Valid with any
o ther offer or special

5-11 p.m
Not valid with any
other offer or special

• Offer e)(plres 3/1/89

_ Offer expires 3/4,-139

8:00 p.m.
Joseph B. Gould Famuv
Paramount Theatre

Tickets:
$9.50, $11.50, $13.50
Avallable at
Paramount Box Office

TlcketMasi.r

290-TIXS

J)LAVHOUSe

Jw ,...~ -.f W.""otloft co ftted.l
Tho <ountn,, Dinner P1oyhovse

6875 S. Clinton• Englewood.CO 80110

(JOJ) lff-1410
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SUNDAY"S
(iOSPEL
2nd Sunday of Lent Lk. 9:28-36

By Father John Krenzke
It may seem strange that the transfiguration exper ience that foreshadows the glory of the resurrection
should be read during Le nl Luke clearly paralle ls
the accounts of the transfiguration and the agony
(the word is Greek and means a strugle for victory) in
Gethsemane. The two passages should be read together a nd one will easily see the contrast themes
Luke is stressing. TWo complementary truths are the
basis of our faith understanding of the mystery of the
Incarnation - glory and humiliation!
Jesus' public ministry begins with prayer at His
.,.Paptism in the Jordon and closes with the prayer on
the cross. The transfiguration occurs in the middle of

PEOPLE IN
THE NEWS
Students named to the President's list who earned
4.0 grade point averages for first semester work at
Benedictine College are: Ernest Krogmeier, Holyoke;
Tracy Graboski, and Jeff Boran, of Littleton. Seven
studnets were named to the Dean's list after earning
a 3.5 or hJgher grade point They include: Erin
Montgomery, Aurora; Claudio Ferraro, Denver; And·
rew Schreffler, Evergreen; Michelle Edrlcb, Lakewood; Michel Claussen, Littleton and Terre Bolden,
Englewood.

•••

the public ministry at a time of crisis when Jesus'
ministry has not been efTectiv◄~. It has not been
effective in the sense that, although growing crowds
have followed Him , those who accepted the message
and became disciples were few. The popular idea of
a triumphant political Mc.ssiah still loomed prominently in the minds of t he people and Jesus could
not dis pe l il
Jesus goes up the mountain to pray - to be in
communion with His Father and to listen to Him in
order to discern His will. Just as the praye r experie nce at the J ordon involved a manifestation of the
Father's favor, so now Jesus is "changed" during His
prayer. Moses and Elijah a ppe1ar with Him. Why?
Moses and Elijah - both prophe,ts - suffered much
as leaders of th·eir people. They were oflen alone in
proclaiming and living out the will of God. Those
saints of the Old Testament appear to support Jesus
in His prayer. The gospel shows: us the three disciples were confused a nd did not ;realize Jesus' crisis.
The same situation is true in Getlhsemane.
The gospel tells us that Moses and Elijah were
speaking with Him about "His E>codus" which He wa
to accomplish at Jerusalem." Some Bibles translate
that word in v.31 as "departure"' or "passing." The

'Souper' response
The Church of the RiseQ Chris,t sponsored Souper
Bowl Sunday in an effort to stock the barren shelves
of the Broadway Assistance CentE:r.
Members of the parish corrummity we re urged to
bring a can of soup with them to the weekend
Masses. With over 1,800 cans of s1oup being collected,
the Broadway Assistance Center will be able to help
hundreds of poor and transient people throughout
the remaining winter months.
Campbells and Progresso So\J1p Companies both
assisted Risen Christ Church by providing containers
to receive contributions and with cases of soup.

Women in Poverty
1

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Humann of Wheatridge will
celebrate their 60th wedding anniversary with a bufThe incresing number of "Wo,men in Poverty" is
fet dinner and dance Feb. 19 at the Edelweiss Club. the focus of an all day workshop to be held at
The couple have two sons, Steve, Thronton and Ed, Immaculate Heart of Mary, 113815 Grant Dr. Feb. 25
Lakewood, seven grandchildren and eight great- from 8:30 a .m. to 4:30 p.m. Women who are poor will
- ~andchildren. They have been residents of Wheat• share their stories. Participants, will be guided by
ridge for the past 28 years.
speakers and facilitators in re~;ponding to several
questions such as, " How do our institutional struc•••
Father Frederick McCallln, parochial vicar at tural arrangements contribute to women in poverty?"
The cost of the workshop is l~5 and the event is
Risen Christ Parish, will receive the Belle Bonfils
Blood Bank's first St. Januarius Award in recognition being sponsored by parishes in 1t.he northeast are of
of his outstanding assistance in recruiting blood do• Denver metro and Catholic Community Services. For
nors while pastor at St Thomas More Parish.
information or to register call 360-9686.

·
National City Bank has
appo inted Katherine
(Kay) G. Schrenk to its
board of directors. Mrs.
Schrenk retired from
National City Bank i n
Octob er 1984 a fter more
than 30 years of service.
She received a graduate
.Qertificate of Commercial Banking ftom the
American Institute of
Banking and served as
an instructor for over 14

BUSINESS
DIGEST
years, authori ng a new
accounts textbook.
Throughout her career
and retire ment, Mrs .
Schr enk has been active
in n ume rous organizations , including th e
Colorado Bankers' Association, Independent
Bankers of Colorado,
Business and Profes•
sional Women's Association a nd President's
Round Table. Natiqnal

CArfll()J..,JC
ll()UR

City Bank also annou nced three officer
promotion s. Kurt Renner
a nd Carol Crisp were
promoted to assistant
vice preside nt and Benna Leinwand was pro•
moted to retail services
officer.

•••

The management and
staff at Cherry Oaks Retirement Community has
been joined by Sherrie

Spitz,er Walkovitz and Su
Zerwin , on their leasing
staff. Sherrie is a Denver
resid e nt. Su h as been a
regis1tered nurse for 20
years,. Before joining the
Cher1ry Oaks' staff, she
work,ed for three years
with Beth Israel Senior
Day Program n. Che rry
Oaks is at 6800 Leetsdale
Dr. Eror information or a
tour of Cherry Oaks, catt
331-9963.

PILGR.IM
STATU
or

Pilgrim statues
Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored
''The Cath olic Ho ur," Sundays 4 to 5 p.m. KBDl•TV,
Channel 12 and T hursd ays 4 to 5 p.m. This week, by the Ambassadors of Mory, will be at the following
Feb. 19 will feature, "Am I A Spiritua l Person?" with places the week of Feb. 18-25:
Father Fra nk Gold , "The Way Home•· a continuing
ST. BERNADETTE, Lakewoo1tl: Joan Haight, 344
Lenten Series and Fath er Michael Manning.
So. .Emerson St, Denver; JUT., CARMEL, Denver
''The Catholic Hour " Is also seen Sundays at 4 p.rn. Maryanne Baca, 3657 Shoshone, Denver; ST. LOUIS',
on Channel 11 in Boulde r at 4 p.m. on Channel 42 on Louisvme: William Kneebone, 1527 Kennedy Ave.,
United Cable at 4 p ,m ,, Channel 36 on Mile Hi Cable Louisville; ASSUMPTION, Welby: Ed Gerk, 9980 E.
at 5 :30 p.m. Also, Mondays on Channel 10, American 157th Ave., Brighton; ST. THOMAS MORE'S, En•
Cable of Littleton, Thornton and Wheat Ridge, 8 p.m. glewood : Bill Mondragon, 35 W . Ohio Ave., Denver;
Tuesday on Channel 10 on American Cablevision of NOTRE DAME, Denver: Danie•! Hurtado, 2218 W .
.Thornton at 1 p.m. Wednesdays on Cbannel 10, Am~ llilT Ave., Englewood; ST. MICHA.EL'S, Aurora: Mark
erican CabJe of Littleton at 6 p. m. and T hursdays on Bless, 2462 So. Eagle Way, Aurora.
Channe l 63 o n Cablevision of Colorado Springs at 7
For more Information call 322--6009.

p.m.

point Luke is making by using the word is that Jesus
accomplished the final deliverance of God's p eople
begun in the first Exodus.
Pe ter wishes to have the vision continue. That is
why he suggests building the three tents. Luke says
he really didn't know what to say.
The cloud and voice echo the Jordan experience.
J esus is revealed to the disciples as the "Beloved
Son" of the Father - greater than the prophets
Moses and Elijah and the one to whom all must
listen. Since Jesus has not spoken one word in the
passage, to what are they and we to listen ?
The passage immediately preceding this one (Lk
9:18-27) portrays Jesus teaching that suffering - the
cross - is the way to accomplish the kingdom of
God. The disciples and we n eed to learn this. At the
transfiguration, t h e disciples sleep while Moses and
E lijah speak of His Passion; during the agony in
Gethsemane, they sleep while Jesus prays for d e liverance.
The disciples "keep sile nce" about what they had
seen because the meaning of the vision was not
obvious to them t hen and to sp eak of it would confuse others who were confused enough about J esu s
already.

SINGLES'
EVENTS
Single parents
Genesis for Single Parents will hold its monthly
meeting Feb. 17 at 7:30 p .m. at Sl Thomas More,
8035 S. Quebec Sl For more information call Cheryl,
477-9361.
Southwest Genesis
Southewest Genesis Singles is s ponsoring a Mardi
Gras from 9 · p.m . until 1 a.m. Feb. 18 at Light of the
World Church, 5903 S.- KJjne St, Littleton. The cost is
$8 and includes all refreshments. For information,
call Jackie at 795-0761 or Annie at 972-8073.
Mini Retreat
The next mini retreat s ponsore d by Mt Tabor will
be from 2 p.m until 7 p.m. Feb. 19 at the Church of
the Risen Christ, 3060 S. Monaco Pkwy. The guest
s peaker will be Neil Canavan who will discu ss "Rela tionships, Compatibility, Companionship - How
Does it all Fit?" Mass will b e celebrated by Father
Louis Garcia of All Souls Church. The $10 cost includes a cater ed dinner. For more d etails, call 5755760 or 571-1863.
Mlle High Singles
Mile High Catholic Singels will sponsor a ski trip
to Keystone Feb. 25. Car pooling will start at the
International Collection parking lot, 655 S. Broadway, at 7 a.m.
The group a lso plays indoor volleyball each Wednesday at 7 p.m. at McMeen Elementary School, 1000
S. Holly Sl The cost is $3. Non-members a nd begin ners are welcome. There are no set teams. For information call Rich at 733-9353.
Southwest Genesis
Sister Evangeline Sp enner, pastoral assistant at
Guardian Angeles and former minister to the divorced, seperated and widowed at the Archdiocesan
Family Life Office, will speak on "Companions on
the Journey" at 7 p.m. March 3 at Light of the World
Church , 10306 W. Bowles Ave. For information, call
Jackie at 795-0761.

BETIILEIIEM
Cf:NTER
Lenten retreat
"The Creative Power of SufTering" is the theme of
a lenten retreat being oliered by the Adult Ministry
at the Bethle h em Center. The retreat will deal with
the positive aspects of suffering in light of the experience of Christ. The retreat will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 17 and conclude with the celebration of the
Eucharist at 1:30 p.m. Feb. 19. The cost is $50 and
includes all accommodations, For information, call
the Bethleh em Center at 451-1371.

Bethlehem
Shepherds of Bethlehem, the lay spiritual community of the Bethlehem Center, has rescheduled the
solemn commitment activities of the group to the
weekend of Feb. 25-26. New candidates are invited
to call Sylvia Kline at 288-4454 or Father Anton
Borer at 451-1371.
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Verticals
e Ouette Shades
Pleated Shades
e Verosol Shades
Mini Blinds
. e Wood Blinds
Pleated Drapery • Custom Top Treatments
Upholstery
• Plus more
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IBM-PC-XT.

Send

resume to:
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940 Plllmonl St.
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ALTERATIONS
Work Needed
HIii PANTS S2 NICh
1o,f,.OPP

._.20,.....,,.,,.,.,..

ALL OTHER WORK
ROBERT WILSON
FORMAL WEAR

1718 E. 8th Ave.
321-2315
5910 So. Unlventty

Gutlfll, Spouts

Commercial & Residential Interiors
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We IIINCielin In Outten
Mel lpout lleplac:.ffllllL

Showroom:
2911 S. Broadway
Englewood,' CO 8011 O
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Thoroughly Ellpe,i.nced
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Repair-Remodel
Low Rates
Free Estill)ltes

AMERICAN ROOFING
IHHT METAL CO.

112-1152
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OUR lllSSED LORD
&HISM01HER,
ST. JOSEPH,
ST. ANTHONY,
ST. JUDE,
For Many Favors.
M.D.D.

PLUMBING
OF ALL TYPES
Senior Citizen
Discount

For AH Your
Plumbing
Meeds

Call John

4tt..31H.

,n ,
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SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.
~-...,.,
Free Estimates
~ licensed and Insured

-4", 5" , 8" Galv1nlzed
5" , 8" Aluminum Baked on enamel

'5-

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver
733-0U2
771-0141
Mention thle ad, gel 5% off
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Not In Conjunction with other Dlacounta
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May the Sacred Heart of J esus
be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the
world now and forever. Sacred
Heart of Jesus, Pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles, pray
for us; St. Jude help of the
hopeless, pray for us. Request
has been granted. Thank you
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Thank You St. Jude.
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THANK YOU

ST. JUDE
FOR FAVOR
GRANTED
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AGAIN.
H.M.
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Court of the City

and County of Denwr,
Colorado) on or before
July 1, 1989 or Mid
c:lafme ~ be , _

barred.
Lydia......._ Cordova
10531ncaSlrNl

0.-, Colorado 80204

INCOME TAX

RETURNS
PREPARED
HOME

CALL

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SaRYICl!S
OF WYOMING

FEMALE
TO SHARE
LITTLETON
HOME WITH
THE SAME,
EXTRAS/
FURNISHED
429-3528

Headquartered In CUp«L. la 8Nk1na ~lf-

c:ants for the poeltlon

Now!! 3 Ways
to clean your carpet
• Truck Mounted

Roofing, Gutters, Siding

• C~mical D,y Clea ning
• Sh<,mpooing

Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured

WeNso Do
Upholstery Cleaning

797.1238

J.F.K.

TATES TREE
SERVICE

Licensed - Insured

Gary Tate

239-9350

Com m . Res
15 Yrs, E.icperience
CAU.FOR
OUR WEEKLY
SPECIAL

427-5242

34t..e969

Speclallzlng

25 yrs. e,cperlet1c:e

Fn!e E.stimate/24 hr. ser.
• Custom Painting
• Well Papering

• Bleeching • Texturing
• Plastering • Staining
-Vambhing • TIie Setting
• Roof Painting
• Exterior Painting
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■ o nable
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Thousand■
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granted.

M.C.S.

JUDE,

M.K. Wood

HAS YOU
COVERED/

GLAZING
REMODELING
HOME REPAIR
MASONRY REPAIRS
LOCKS INSTAUED
& RE•KEYED

427-9128

Tom TrvJlllo

FREE ESnMATES

573-Un

DUKE'S

ROOFING

Call

• 30 Day Trtal
• By Appointment Only

VALUE '595

I O'Khnlot~

CLEAN
Carpe t • Upholstery
Cleaning
10% OFF WITH MENTION OF AD
(Free Estimates)

1.,.,.,.9410 I

Foresight• South, Inc.

AL'S
ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.
Licensed/ Insured
30 Years

• Low Battery Prices

at

THINK

778-7707

• FrN EJectronlc Hearing Test

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN
AVAII.Alll.E F0fl

Sundru Moodley M.SC.
Douglas Batdorf D.D.S.

Experience

FrH E•limaln

980-0275
SPECIAL

LADIES
SAMPLE
CLOTHING
at

Below Coet Prices

Phone
761-0284
tor Appointmen t
Nn sp,1., 1 su...me, AmYall

P tarmigan Park,
Aurora

811ABON B4NXER

REMODELING
"~

,

Oep■lldlblltf, Cndt■nwwhlp"

IIATHS • KrT'CHEN8

D£CK8 • GREENHOUSES

SACRED

NtlWCt'Cd.

FOR AU YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

F a m lJy Dentistry.

OUR

HEART OF JESUS.
For Praycn Befn9

• Replacement doors
• Replacement to ~ doors
• Replacement garage door springs
• New garage door openers
• Repairs to garage door openers
• 24 Hour emergency seNlc:e

■at·

BLESSED MOTHER,
& THE

ort l'IEW DOORS

• Complete garage door service

patient s .

TO
ST.ANTHONY
&ST. JUDE
H.M.H.
ST.

DOOR CO.

• New doors

R••

ST. JUDE

TO

SPf!CIAL

f'UII

ALL IN THE EAR AID

THANKS

QCJAU1Y GARAGE

and partial dent•
u r••· I mmediate
-rvlce for r,opalre

THANKSGIVING

HOLY SPIRIT you 101Ve all problems, light all
roada 10 that I can oblaln my goals. You
who give me the dMne gift to forgive &
forget all evil against me & that In all
lnatancea of my llfe you are with me. I want
In thla ahort praye, to thank you for all things
u you confirm once again that I never want
to be .-parat• fn>m you. Even and In aphe
Of all material Ulualon.. I wtah to be with you
In eternal glory, Thank you fo, your me«:y
toward me & mine, Say thla prayer for 3
c:onMCUtlYe days. My prayer hu been

(719) 542-5952

- - -CLINIC

TO

P.W.

Contact:
Mt. CanMI Partsh
421 Clark
Pueblo, co 81003

\@Ike-- D~"ture
Bob Daldowk:z

FACTORY AUTHORIZED HEARING AID SPECIAL

For
Favors
Granted.

Director of
Rdlglous Education

428-9181

Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:

Trim m ing

WANTED

Senior 0tlzen Dlacounll

SAK.ALA
CARPET CLEANING

311-7220

OF JESUS, AND TO
ST. JUDE THADDEUS
For My Prayers being
answered and ror a
very s pe cia l wls b
granted.
Thlllk You Dear Lord.

~/

ANYW■ATH■R
ROO~ING & GU'ff■RS

Specte.llze In large
Removals, Pruning,
Shrubbery. Firewood,
Slump Removal , Large
& Small Machine.
Commerclal
Snow Plowing
..20 yre. up«tence
does It better"

303-733-9667
Full & Part-time help needed.

C.roleJ. w .......
3521 L 18th SL
Cuper, Wyoming 82809

For Free Estimate
Call 234-1531
or

TOE SACRED IIEART

or t:Xecutlve

Adoption Supervtaor. Requlrea Administrative ablllty to aucceaafully manage p,ogram,,
Rnanclal Operatlona, Supervlee Staff, and a
Commitment to the lmpltlmentatlon of the
Social Teachings of the Church. Masters of
Social Work Degree la required. Salary Negotiable.
Plea. . hnd Reaume to1

TOM
HANNON C.P.A.

IN
THANKSGIVING TO
TUE ROLY FAMILY,

Dlacount
• Summer Removal
• FIREWOOD Available
frM 0.ltwry
• 18 YNra EJcpertence

IN

>e-

m.

- · .,..
to
P'-.1
!hemf9qUlred
to the ~
~ • d (Of' to the

WSITS

►W

er
n-

C..No.llPll30

&tale r:A PETE 0. GONZALES, o.c-d. All
P4lfSOM having clalme
agelnattheaboYHlarned

• Senior Cttlzen

232-6910

N011Ca TO CflEDt'TOflS

"Hot Just Clean,
lmmaculatcty Clean"

M1stm's ~ee Desl'ed
Job~Rextk

In Town

In 0.,,-ArN

Aflef I P.M. 7N-Otl3
JOMP.Mauler
Member ol All-Soula

MOST GRACIOUS
1HANICS10

• Fallt Efficient
Ouallty S.rv.
• Lowest Price

Accurate Hearing Aid Center
3 C o n ~ Loc:atlone

t-U

UOOS. Quebec
a.....,.,._.
.... a

.._..pi1■ 11

850-9441

cal tor an appot1,t1111ent

•t

• WEEKLY, 11-WEDCLY, MONTHLY
• VACANCIES 6 ONE 11ME CLEANING

Call Dan

TREE TRIMMING
l REMOVAL .

Ov.. 30 YNr• Service

All Maior Credit Cards Accepted

House Clcanlhg

PLUMBER
S#llor Clllntt DIM:ount

& Depen d1Dle

IMMACULATE LADY

N,at &
Professional
Quality at
Reasonable Rates
Free Esttmatea
10% Discount In
February

252-1208

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

Outtere CINned l

~ ·• !

BASEMENTS• ADDmONS • ETC.
FREE ESTIMATE• PLANNIHO
U1111alll•~•---■-

P 11 & J CONITRUCTION

232•745S

It ~

Page 23

PAINTING

"4-7NI

t./,,ba,1i,iria.111C.

1e

11s

database management

II Types of Window Coverings

id

ot
n-

Full-Ume, Parent &
Student contact,
wordproceaslng,

40°/o OFF!

e.

ld

ADJIIIINl81'RA11VE
SECRETARY

~
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Workin hard to bring you the best.
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2 99
Fresh King Salmon
9
Roasts
54

Fresh Red Snapper
Fillets

lb.

■

SAVE $2.00 per lb.

lb.

■

Fresh Catfish
Fillets

lb.3■99
lb.2■99

SAVE 70c per lb.

•

Steaks, $5.99/lb.

SAVE 70c per lb.
♦

Fresh Shark
Steaks

SAVE goc per lb.

Prlc11 good thru Tuesday, February 21. 1989, 11111 Front R1119■ Safeway SIOt'ts. Quantity rights r...rwd.
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